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it must be spring. also, appar-
ently hell froze over.

i cleaned off my desk last week. 
i know, a lot of you are like, “big 
whoopity-doo, i clean off my desk 
everyday.” Well, i don’t. i do often 
tidy it up and take it down to about 
20% clutter, but the clutter is sort of 
still there, organized into straightened 
piles of crap i probably don’t need but, 
well, i just might need sometime.

i know this was a big deal because 
every person that came into the office 
later that day had a bit of a jaw-dropping 
reaction. even people who i know aren’t 
even any tidier than me did a double 
take. apparently it’s been a long time 
since this much real estate was show-
ing through the chaos at one time.

most of it is my fault, i admit. but even 
then, there’s is the fact that pretty much 
every single thing that comes in the door 
has to come across my desk… and liter-
ally does. but my desk is also somehow 
the great black hole for everything with 
which nobody else knows what to do. 
there’s always stuff that is clearly track-
able to other people in the office (we 
share an office with Julien's Journal), but 
apparently people just don’t even try. 
it just goes on my desk. i had a stack of 
submission forms for a Julien’s Journal 
photo contest on my desk last week. tell 
me how those are mine? i even some-
times properly relocate stuff to other 
desks and will come back and find it back 
on my desk, like some kind of a bad joke. 

mostly, even in the clutter, i kind of 
know where stuff is and what pile is 
what. the only thing that annoys me is 
beverage cups that i can’t easily throw 
away because they still have some bever-
age in them. i eventually consolidate to 
a single cup and throw the rest away, 
and if i’m lucky, the consolidated cup 
makes it to the sink within a day or so. 
at least i don’t leave food on my desk. 
it’s mostly paper… and a lot of it. then 
there’s objects of all sorts and sizes, like 
a glass-enclosed votive candle tree that 
reeks of fake pine scent which was clearly 
displayed behind another desk for like a 
year before showing up on mine. What 
the hell? i don’t know how i got this 
distinction, but i’m not very fond of it.

on this cleaning day, i went all the 
way to the bitter end. you know how it 
goes when you trash a bunch of stuff, 
but you get down to the last couple 
dozen things and don’t know where 
to put them, so they stay there and 
become the seeds of your next mt. 
trashmore. this time i made myself do 
something with every sheet of it. i can 
see desk for miles, and it’s a big desk.

and i have one of those side draw-
ers where stuff i can’t think of where 
to put on my desk goes for hiding. in 
my case it’s a rolling tool chest like a 
mechanic would use. i use it for “office 
supplies” and such. i even cleaned 
that off. there’s clear sailing on top of 
everything within reach that could hold 
a potential mound of junk. though i 
will admit that i did not go through the 
drawers. but they do close… and open. 
i’ve had them so full before that they 
wouldn’t open, so this is a good sign. 

Part of the “stuff” that plies up is stuff 
that some people might call “valuable.” 
there were a lot of gift certificates for 
stuff in that mess. so i saved those and 
we’ll be giving away fun stuff on Face-
book for a while to weed it out. maybe 
i’ll even use one myself. What a treat!

now, i’ve set myself up to sound like 
a slob. i’m not. really! in my head i’m 
very organized, and i generally main-
tain that organization in the real world, 
too, especially considering how much i 
juggle at one time on a given day. the 
desktop of my computer also gets crazy 
full of stuff on a two week cycle. i might 
have more than 400–500 items on my 
computer’s desktop after a newspaper 
cycle, but at least with that i have it in 
my regular queue to discard all the stuff 
i no longer need after an issue goes out, 
or file it away for later, or just organize 
it on the desktop. i save a lot. but it’s 
nice that digital clutter, if put away, 
doesn’t take up space you can see. i’ve 
got big files from years and years ago, 
and i can’t tell you how often my digital 
“hoarding” has saved the day. and i 
should note that it generally saves the 
day, not for me, but for scores of other 
people who are not nearly as good as 
me at saving and sorting this stuff. i 
have people ask me for digital art that 
they sent me less than a month ago. 

so now i just wonder when it is 
that the desk will get cluttered again? 
even when it was 20% cluttered after a 
straightening and it looked clean, i’d blink 
and it was a mess again. so when will this 
version of a “controlled burn” that cleared 
my workspace creep back up and bite 
me? you know that no matter how hard 
i try, one day i’m going to look at it and 
say, “when the hell did this happen?” the 
answer will probably be “when you had 
your nose so deep in the computer finish-
ing the paper that you didn’t come up for 
air.” i would say i’m never guilty of focus-
ing so hard that i’m oblivious to what’s 
going on around me, but then again, kris-
tina came into the office after me today 
and it took about an hour before i noticed 
she had purple hair. so there’s that. n
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Dubuque Farmers’ market
Creating solutions to loCal FooD aCCess For all eConomiC groups
saturDays: may–oCtober
opening saturDay, may 7
7 am–noon @ iowa & 1th st
the dubuque Farmers’ market (dFm) 
will open for the season on satur-
day, may 7, with opportunities for its 
customers and a wealth of home-
grown and handmade items.

last season, dFm received a usda 
Farmers’ market Promotion Program 
grant to increase access to local, fresh 
food for customers paying with ebt, 
debit, or credit cards as well as to help 
promote our market. dFm’s market 
money program allows consumers with 
snaP (supplemental nutrition assis-
tance Program, the modern term for 
the program formerly known as Food 
stamps) benefits to swipe their card 
and receive dollar-for-dollar, $1 tokens 
to be used to purchase snaP-eligible 
items at participating vendors. dFm 
also has a central information booth, 
located at the corners of 12th & iowa 
streets during Farmers’ market, where 
these transactions will take place.

in addition to snaP customers 
being able to receive $1 tokens, any 
customer can purchase $5 debit/credit 
tokens to purchase anything at market! 
this means any shopper may, at no 
additional charge, swipe their credit 
or debit card at the information booth 
to receive dollar-for-dollar $5 market 
money tokens, to be used at participat-
ing Farmers’ market vendors’ stalls.

Farmers’ markets across the 
united states have been using simi-
lar token models for more than a 
decade with growing success and 
increased sales to ebt/snaP custom-
ers and debit/credit customers.

according to the iowa department 
of human services (idhs), in december 
2014, there were 188,554 Food assis-
tance/ebt families in iowa. $44,250,640 
in benefits were issued in december 
to these families, totaling more than 
$528,000,000 annually in food assis-
tance dollars in one month. When 
Farmers’ market vendors accept ebt/
snaP sales, debit/credit card sales also 
increase. idhs tracked sales of farmers’ 
market vendors participating in their 
Wireless ebt Project. For 2014, these 
vendors had $68,726 in ebt/snaP sales 
and $1,207,446 in debit/ credit card sales. 

the enormous potential for the dFm’s 
vendors selling snaP-eligible prod-
ucts to reach a new audience through 
this program cannot be overstated.

to help combat a lack of access to the 
dFm among low-income consumers, a 
partnership has been formed with the 
jule, dubuque’s Public transit system. 
each customer who shops with their 
snaP card to receive a minimum of 
$5 in market money tokens will receive 
two free the jule rider passes. (limited 
to one transaction per shopper per 
day, while supplies last. $5 minimum 
transaction to qualify.) both fixed-route 
and mini-bus passes will be available. 
two passes will allow shoppers to get 
home that day, and return to Farm-
ers’ market the following saturday!

in addition to the market money 
program, everything that all shoppers 
love about the dFm is back and better 
than ever in 2016. early produce such as 
asparagus, lettuce, water cress, rhu-
barb, and spinach will be available on 
opening day. there will also be a large 
selection of bedding plants, hanging 
baskets, house plants, freshly baked 
goods, locally bottled wines, and a great 
selection of arts and crafts—all items 
that make perfect gifts for mother’s 
day, graduations, weddings, or sim-
ply as a special treat for shoppers.

dubuquefarmersMarket.org 
exists to educate consumers and 
answer frequently asked questions 
about the dFm. the consumer tools 
created through managemymarket, 
including an interactive market map 
and a searchable directory compil-
ing all products available at the dFm 
can be found by visiting the site.

stretching from the area around 
city hall at iowa and 13th streets down 
iowa street to 11th street, the dFm has 
grown in recent years to more than 
100 registered vendors. those inter-
ested in becoming market vendors 
should call the main street office or visit 
ManageMyMarket.com to apply. spaces 
are still available for vendors selling food 
items. For more information, contact 
dubuque main street at 563-588-4400 
or visit dubuquefarmersMarket.org. n

events 
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ongoing

monday night Farmers’ market
3:30–6:30 Pm @ eaSt mill 

bakeShoP & catering

Mondays through summer. East Mill whips 
up warm meals while you browse great 
local vendors. 620 s Grandview ave. 
563-580-1175. eastMillbakeshop.com.

Dubuque365 lunchtime Jam
noon–1 Pm @ town clock Plaza

Fridays: May 20–september 2. Hosted by your 
own 365 crew and local sponsor Prudential 
Financial, Lunchtime Jams feature free laid-
back lunchtime performances by great local 
acoustic musicians in shady town Clock Plaza 
Fridays around lunchtime (weather permitting).

Dubuque Farmers’ market
7 am–noon @ near iowa & 12th St

saturdays through October. Everything that 
shoppers love about the Dubuque Farmers’ 
Market is back and better than ever. Pro-
duce, hanging baskets, freshly baked goods, 
locally bottled wines, a great selection of 
arts and crafts, and more are now available. 
snaP customers are able to receive $1 snaP 
tokens to purchase eligible food items, and 
any customer will be able to purchase $5 
Debit/Credit tokens to purchase anything at 
market through the Market Money program. 
563-588-4400. DubuqueFarmersMarket.org.

thursDay, may 5

Carlos o’kelly’s Cinco De mayo party
5–10 Pm @ carloS o’kelly’S

the outdoor Cinco De Mayo Party returns 
to Carlos O’Kelly’s, bigger and better than 
ever, featuring great live music by a Pirate 
Over 50 (5 p.m.) and Group therapy (8 p.m.) 
as well as amazing drink specials, contents 
and drawings all night long including a trip 
for four to Wrigley Field aboard the Bud 
Bus to watch the Cubs vs Cardinals. Other 
prizes include overnight hotel packages 
and much more. Free. 1355 associates Dr.

asbury Community-wide garage sale
aSbury, ia

May 5–7. the City of asbury hosts their annual 
community-wide garage sale. Listings are avail-
able online. 563-556-7106. cityofasbury.com.

national tourism week
May 5 and 6. the Dubuque area Conven-
tion & visitors Bureau will celebrate the 
remainder of national tourism Week with 
a scavenger hunt, trivia, and giveaways. 

visit traveldubuque.com/tourismweek 
to take part in the scavenger hunt. trivia 
and daily giveaways will take place on 
Facebook and one lucky winner will win 
an apple iPad Mini. 563-580-6819. 
traveldubuque.com/tourismweek.

FriDay, may 6

Friends of the library book sale
9 am–3:30 Pm  

@ carnegie-Stout Public library

May 6 and 7. this Friends’ event will have 
thousands of items with a large collection of 
history books, biography, children’s books and 
graphic novels. all proceeds will directly 
benefit the Library. the members-only presale 
is thursday, May 5 from 5 to 7 p.m., and $5 
memberships will be available at the door. 360 
W 11th st. 563-589-4313. dubuque.lib.ia.us.

lunch & learn: van gogh’s natural world
12:15 Pm @ dubuque muSeum of art

May 6, 13, and 20. “unstuffy” and informative, 
these Lunch & Learn sessions explore a variety of 
art history topics. Relax, bring your lunch, and 

learn about an artist or an art period. this month 
explores vincent van Gogh’s natural World: the 
Early years & Modernity of Paris (May 6); natural 
World and arles (May 13); and natural World at 
saint Remy and anvers (May 20). sack lunches 
are welcome. Free. Dbqart.com.

5th annual Fair Flower Frenzy
3–7 Pm @ dubuque county fairgroundS

May 6 at 3–7 p.m. and May 7 at 8 a.m.–noon. 
Browse and purchase beautiful varieties of 
hanging baskets, planters, potted plants and 
vegetables at the Dubuque County Fair-
grounds. 14569 Old Highway Rd. Dbqfair.com.

First Fridays
5–8 Pm @ dubuque muSeum of art &  

StudioworkS

Happening the first Friday of every 
month, DuMa, Gallery C, and studioWorks 
offer special programming in conjunc-
tion with other community arts events. 
Dbqart.com. gallerycM.com.

events 
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big DaDDy auto show
supporting veteran’s FreeDom Center
seConD tuesDay oF eaCh month, may–august:  
may 10, June 14, July 12, anD august 9
5-9 pm @ mCgrath volkswagen oF Dubuque (2075 holliDay Dr)
mcgrath volkswagen of dubuque, along 
with mcgrath used car superstore, 
invites the public to their big daddy 
auto show. this fun summer event will 
benefit dubuque area non-profits and 
will be held on the second tuesday of 
each month throughout the summer.

mcgrath will be donating their car 
lot on the northwest arterial, along 
with food and fun giveaways, to help a 
different non-profit each month raise 
money and awareness for their cause.

“this is our first annual car show here 
in dubuque, and we’re excited to host 
a family-friendly event like this. We are 
a community-minded organization and 
it is important to all of us at mcgrath 
to work towards making a difference 
in the areas we serve. We hope to see 
everyone at our car lot this summer to 
support local charities,” commented Pat 
mcgrath, President of mcgrath volkswa-
gen and dubuque used car superstore.

the first car show to be held on may 
10 will benefit the veteran’s Free-
dom center. resources unite is help-
ing to coordinate the non-profits.

josh jasper, ceo of resources unite 
said, "We are connected to more than 
500 non-profit organizations through-
out our community, so we saw this as 
a perfect opportunity to help out. our 
job is to connect community members 

to those amazing organizations that 
help strengthen our community.”

all makes and models are welcome to 
cruise into the used car superstore lot 
located off the nW arterial at 2075 hol-
liday drive. registration and attendance 
is free. in addition to being able to view 
all of the cars, guests can take part in 
different games and activities each night 
including bean bag toss, 50/50 raffle, 
Poker run card game, inflatables for 
kids, plus much more throughout the 
evening. Food and beverages will be 
available for purchase with the proceeds 
to benefit the identified non-profit 
each month. additional drinks will be 
available for purchase from courtside.

in case of bad weather, the cruise-
in will be held the following tuesday. 
additional partners include: resources 
unite, townsquare media, kwikstop/
dairy queen, and courtside. n

the gorDy & Debbie show
saturDay, may 7
7 pm @ onwarD Fine arts Center (1215 e platt st, maquoketa, ia)
With over a quarter century of success 
in the entertainment industry, gordy 
and debbie Wensel perform an upbeat 
variety show that is a mixture of country, 
music from the 50’s and 60’s, gospel 
and patriotic music combined with 
comedy and suitable for all audiences.

their tribute to george strait dinner 
show is featured at jackie b. goode's 

uptown dinner theater in branson, mo 
may–december. gordy and debbie were 
voted musical duo of the year in 2014 
by the valley star awards in branson.

tickets are $22 in advance 
and $25 at the door $13/$15 
for students 18 and under. visit 
ohnwardfineartscenter.com or 
call 563-652-9815 for tickets. n

events 
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saturDay, may 7

Dubuque County master 
gardeners spring plant sale
7 am–noon @ Pet med Parking lot

Find the perfect perennial, houseplant, or 
bush for your landscape, farm fresh eggs 
along with and a wide variety of informational 
brochures. there is also a FREE kids garden 
craft. 12th and Iowa st. klavitte@iastate.edu.

Dubuque area heart walk
8 am @ klauer manufacturing

the american Heart association’s premier 
event in the community promotes physical 
activity and heart-healthy living in a fun, family 
environment. Walk begins at 9 a.m. Register 
today! Free. 2550 Kerper Blvd. HeartWalk.org.

2nd annual water walk 
9 am @ murPhy Park

Help raise awareness about the global water 
crisis. Participants will carry buckets of water 
around the paved road at Murphy Park to 
simulate how those in Homacho, Ethiopia, and 
other areas of the world walk miles each day to 
access clean water. all proceeds go towards 
water projects in and around Homacho. all 
participants receive a dri-fit t-shirt. Register in 
advance or at the event. sponsored by the 
non-profit Friends of Homacho. $20. 
1700 s Grandview ave. FriendsofHomacho.org.

all the way home:  
the tri-state veterans event
9 am–3 Pm @ main St. Parade route &  

five flagS center

this family-friendly and fun atmosphere will 
feature over 100 booths, many to serve the 
needs of veterans, but many will have something 
for everyone who attends, even kids. the event 
kicks off with an all Military Parade down Main 
street at 9 a.m. all veterans are invited to and 
encouraged to participate in the parade; you 
can just show up to start lining up at 8:30 a.m. 
at Jackson Park. allTheWayHomeevent.org. 

mother’s Day mom & me painting Class
12:30-2:30 Pm @ SwiSS valley 

nature center (PeoSta, ia)

sarah Barnes will lead you to create a beautiful 
spring painting. Cookies and tea will be provided. 
Part of each registration will go back to swiss 
valley nature Center. $40 for one adult and 
child. 563-590-8404. Dubuquecounty.org.

scandalous grandmothers
3 Pm @ deSoto houSe hotel (galena, il)

the Women of Courage & Commitment portrays 
their own grandmothers in this special Mother’s 
Day program. Find out whose grandmother 
ran with the lawless Bennett Boys, whose 
grandmother emigrated from sweden to the u.s. 
in 1913, who escaped the dirt of East End London 
to be chased out of an apartment in Brooklyn 
by a haunt, and many more in this unique and 
premier performance. $15. 815-777-0090.

Dso Classics 5: midori
7:30 Pm @ five flagS theater

May 7 at 7:30 p.m. and May 8 at 2 p.m. the 
Dubuque symphony Orchestra’s 2015–2016 
season finale opens with Dvorak’s popular “new 
World” symphony. the acclaimed superstar 
Midori will perform tchaikovsky’s stunning violin 
Concerto. $15–$78. 405 Main st. 563-557-1677. 
Ticketmaster.com. DubuqueSymphony.org.

uD spartaneous improv night
7:30 Pm @ heritage center

uD spartaneous Improv troupe, advised 
by Greg Wolf, will perform comedy skits 
with suggestions from the audience. Free, 
ticket required. tickets are available at the 
Farber Box Office in Heritage Center Monday 
through Friday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., by 
phone at 563-585-SHoW, or online at 
Dbq.edu/heritagecenter. 2255 Bennett st.

sunDay, may 8

mother’s Day pancake breakfast
8 am–1 Pm @ eagle Point Park

Give your mom a treat on Mother’s Day by 
taking her to an all-you-can-eat breakfast with 
one of the best views in town. Proceeds help 
support the service projects and activities for 
the local arrowmen of the timmeu Lodge 74. 
Gate admission at Eagle Point Park is waived 
for this event. $8 adults; $5 age 5–12; Free for 
ages 4 and under and 63+. 563-556-4343. 
Scoutingevent.com/?oa_breakfast.

monDay, may 9

bike Care with the Dubuque bike Coop
6 Pm @ carnegie-Stout Public library

Carnegie-stout Public Library and the Dubuque 
Bike Coop are teaming up to make sure you’re 
ready for Bike to Work Week (May 16–20). 
an expert from the Bike Coop is bringing the 
mobile bike repair station, will answer your 
biking questions, and show you the basics of 
caring for your bike—including how to change 
a flat tire. Open to the public. Free. 360 W 
11th st. 563-589-4225. dubuque.lib.ia.us.

events 
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Dubuque harley bike night
seConD thursDay oF eaCh month, may–august:  
may 12, June 9, July 14, anD august 11
5–9 pm @ mCgrath Dubuque harley DaviDson  
(145 n CresCent riDge rD)
the bike nights outdoor party features 
grilled grub from catfish charlie’s, 
plenty of cold beer and your chance to 
win a brand new 2016 harley-davidson 
motorcycle, which will be given away 
at the final bike night in august.

live music in may features 2nd 

generation, june has ugly sunday, 
july brings dirty laundry and august 
wraps up with six shots till midnight.

they are also going to have a dif-
ferent themed activity for each bike 

night which will give attendees another 
chance to win a “key" for the bike 
giveaway. may is country cutie contest 
and hale bale toss, june features a 
Pin-up girl contest, july get the rub-
ber smokin’ with a burnout contest as 
well as a best dressed 80’s contest.

the events are free and open to 
everyone of all ages. you don’t have 
to ride a bike to the event and if you 
do, it can be any make and model. n

events 

Dubuque JayCees sanDbox Fill
saturDay, may 14
registration DeaDline: saturDay, may 7
8 am–noon @ Dubuque, asbury anD keywest
the jaycees have been delivering sand 
for over 40 years to kids’ sandboxes, 
and they’re continuing the tradition 
this year. the sand is donated by bard 
materials and trucks used to trans-
port the sand are donated by conlan 
construction. the sand is not limited 
to sandboxes; if you have a project 
that requires a few wheelbarrows 
they can deliver sand to you, too.

the jaycees are accepting orders until 
may 7 with the delivery date of saturday, 
may 14. $10 for the first wheelbarrow, and 
only $7 for each additional wheelbarrow.

to order your sand, visit 
dubuqueJaycees.org. you can also 
pay with cash the day of delivery 
by calling 563-583-5555 or email-
ing dubuquejaycees@gmail.com 
with your order information. n
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tuesDay, may 10

book Discussion: ms. marvel
7 Pm @ carnegie-Stout Public library

Discuss the award-winning graphic novel Ms. 
Marvel, written by G. Willow Wilson and 
illustrated by adrian alphona. Kamala Khan, a 
normal teenage girl, suddenly gains superpow-
ers. she must learn to balance the expectations 
of family, friends and society at large, while still 
being true to the person she is inside. Copies 
are available at the Circulation Desk. Open to 
the public. Free. 360 W 11th st. 563-589-4225. 
dubuque.lib.ia.us.

Dubuque Fighting saints hockey playoffs
7:05 Pm @ myStique ice center

Game 5 (if needed) of the usHL Eastern 
Conference Finals brings the saints back to 
Dubuque and will determine who will go to the 
Clarke Cup Finals. Be part of the home ice 
advantage and #EarnyourHalo! 1800 admiral 
sheehy Dr. 563-583-6880. 
DubuqueFightingSaints.com.

the lettermen
7:30 Pm @ grand oPera houSe

the multi-award winning trio, tony Butala 
(founding member), Donovan tea and Bobby 
Poynton, are best known for their trademark 
harmonies and staple pop songs such as the 
first hit in 1961 “the Way you Look tonight”, 
”smile,” "shangri-La," and many more. $34–$49. 
563-588-1305. ThegrandoperaHouse.com.

thursDay, may 12

social game night
6 Pm @ the SmokeStack

Come have fun playing your favorite board, card, 
or any social game. sponsored by Dubuque 
transgender this is an all inclusive community 
event. Play as you want, meet new people, 
have fun, and help make this event a new social 
gathering for diversity and inclusiveness in 
Dubuque. 62 E 7th st. SmokestackDbq.com.

page & palette book group
6 Pm @ river lightS bookStore

Page & Palette is a book group for art lovers. 
Discuss How to Be Born by ali smith. 1098 
Main st. 563-556-4391. RiverLights.com.

major Daviess summer ale release party
7 Pm @ galena brewing co. (galena, il)

the Jo Daviess Conservation Foundation 
(JDCF), in collaboration with the Galena Brew-
ing Company, invites the public to the unveiling 
of the Major Daviess summer ale, a summer 
beer that supports land preservation in Jo 
Daviess County! a portion of the proceeds from 
every pint sold will be donated to JDCF. 227 n 
Main st, Galena, IL. 815-858-9100. JDcF.org.

transforming Food systems in the midwest
7 Pm @ eb lyonS interPretive center

With interest and support for sustainable 
agriculture and localized food systems grow-
ing, Carolyn scherf will discuss what the next 
steps for this rapidly growing industry are 
and what this means for the conservation 
community. scherf is a Local Food Coordina-
tor with Dubuque County Isu Extension & 
Outreach and a member of the Regional Food 
systems Working Group. all ages. Free.

FriDay, may 13

the little mermaid auditions
3–7 Pm @ bell tower theater

May 13 at 3–7 p.m. and May 14 at 9 a.m.–noon 
& 1–3 p.m. this new musical adaptation of the 
Hans Christen andersen classic follows ariel’s 
adventures as she longs to leave her ocean home 
to live in the world above. the Bell tower theater 
is seeking children aged 7 to 16 for 80–90 on-
stage roles (two casts) and kids aged 7 to 18 for 
80–100 backstage roles. Cast members will be 
expected to attend rehearsals most weekdays in 
June and every weekday in July as well as every 
performance for his/her cast. time commit-
ments for crew members vary. Free. 2728 asbury 
Rd. 563-588-3377. bellTowerTheater.net.

timeflies
8 Pm @ loraS college

timeflies and the Ready set are coming to 
Loras College during spring Fest. timeflies is 
best known for their youtube, but they also 
produce hip-hop, rap, and pop tracks. Rob 
Resnick provides the beats while Cal is on vocals. 
Opening is punk pop boy-band, the Ready set. 
$10. 1450 alta vista st. loras.edu/ecommerce.

events 
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maiFest
every beer helps a pet
saturDay, may 14
noon @ galena brewing Company 
(227 n main st, galena il)
you've never had a better reason for a 
beer than this maifest celebration. 'every 
beer helps a Pet' is their motto for the 
day, and for every beer you purchase they 
will donate a portion of their proceeds 
to safe haven animal shelter, jo daviess 
county's no-kill animal shelter. Finally, a 
great reason to take the kids to a brewery!

Whether you're a beer lover or a pet 
lover, the brewery is the place to be. 
the day features a puppy kissing booth 
noon–5 p.m. and a pet adoption fair. you 
can also take a brewery tour and enjoy 
live music by the always fun Wundo band.

safe haven will be hosting a pet 
adoption fair right out the front door 
of the brewery starting at noon. stop 
by and visit with some adorable dogs 
and cats just waiting for their new 
home. the galena brewery has sup-
ported the safe haven animal shelter 
for the past five years and has held 
maifest Pet adoption Fair since 2011.

safe haven is a county-wide humane 
society supported entirely by donations 
and volunteers. their mission is to pro-
vide a haven and treatment for adoptable 
cats and dogs (over 125 in 2015), place 
them in suitable homes, increase aware-
ness of the humane treatment of animals 
and promote spay and neuter programs.

visit galenaBrewery.com or call 
815-776-9917 for more information.

ameriCan CraFt beer week  
galena brewing Co. speCials
may 16–21
Monday: $3 Pints, $8 gbc growler refills
tuesday: $3 Pints, $8 
gbc growler refills
Wednesday: bottle share night (6 p.m.), 
$3 Pints, $8 gbc growler refills 
gbc invites you to come taste and 
share beers from around the coun-
try and world, where the only cost 
of entry is a bottle of beer(s), (22oz 
bottles are great) to pass around for 
all to taste. come out, meet some 
fellow beer nerds, share, and enjoy!
thursday: guest tap night, $8 gbc 
growler refills 
Featuring 4–6 guest taps from craft brew-
eries from around the midwest and country.
friday: $7 take home your Pint 
night (2 p.m.–close), half Price 
Flights (2–5 p.m.), Free brewery tour 
(5 p.m.) request your commemora-
tive acbW/gbc ’take home Pint' with 
your server or bartender when you 
order a beer and the glass is yours.
saturday: Free brewery tour 
(11:30 a.m.), cortes bottle release! 
imperial brown ale aged 50% in rye 
whiskey & 50% in kentucky bour-
bon barrels with cacao nibs added. 
(limit 4 bottles per person.) n

Dubuque bomb squaD roller 
Derby season opener
Dubuque bomb squaD vs quaD City rollers
saturDay, may 14
6 pm @ CourtsiDe sports bar & grill (2095 holliDay Dr)
the dubuque bob squad roller derby 
team is group of about 20 ladies who 
compete as a non-profit roller derby club 
that runs on pure love of the sport. they 
don’t make money doing it. it actually 
costs them to equip themselves. they get 
some free meals and lots of bruises. and 
that’s about it. but they love every minute 
of it. they even get involved as a team 
in supporting local charities and events, 
both to promote their sport as well as to 
make a positive impact on our community.

the bomb squad plays by the WFtda 
(Women’s Flat track derby association) 
rules, but are not part of that league. 
that doesn’t mean the dubuque girls 
are not on top of their game. if you’ve 
never been to a bout, you’ll learn the 
rules as the competition goes on. 

everyone will have fun watching the 
girls to their thing on the flat track.

there are four regular season games 
in dubuque this year, starting may 14th 

vs. the quad city rollers. all home-
town games take place at courtside. 
doors always open at 5:30 p.m. with 
the action starting at 6 p.m. there are 
two 30-minute halves with a halftime 
break that is usually kid-oriented with 
some kind of entertainment. and the 
whole thing is usually done by 8:30 p.m.

tickets are $7 at the door or $5 in 
advance from your favorite derby player. 
so pack up the kids (and grandma) and 
make this year the year that you become 
a die-hard roller derby fan. For more 
information, find the dubuque bomb 
squad at dubuquerollerderby.com. n
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saturDay, may 14

outdoor recreation expo
8 am–noon @ 13th and iowa St

Learn more about outdoor recreation opportuni-
ties in the Dubuque area and stop on down to the 
2nd annual Outdoor Recreation Expo! Held in 
front of Dubuque City Hall during Farmers' 
Market. Free. outdoordubuque@gmail.com.

iowa walk for epilepsy
9 am–noon @ myStique ice center

Come together and join others to raise money 
to help support the services and programs for 
people living with Epilepsy in Iowa! Registra-
tion is at 9 a.m., walk at 9:30 a.m., and ice 
skating at 10:30 a.m. also enjoy kids’ activities, 
auction, raffle, information booths, and snacks 
and refreshments. $25. 1800 admiral sheehy 
Dr. 515-238-7660. epilepsyHeartland.org.

50 open Doors: mineral point
10 am– 4Pm @ mineral Point, wi

In celebration of this unique sense of place, 
“50 Open Doors: Mineral Point,” is a city-
wide open house consisting of “open doors” 
in multiple locations throughout town. this 
one-day event will provide a glimpse into 
various stages and methods of preservation. 
From the inspiring work of Bob neal and Edgar 
Hellum’s trelawney, to the modern undertaking 
of preserving Mineral Point Historical society’s 
Orchard Lawn, this event will tell the story 
of Mineral Point’s preservation as has never 
been done before. $20. MineralPoint.com.

second saturday @ Duma
1–4 Pm @ dubuque muSeum of art

Join the Dubuque Museum of art every 
second saturday of the month for new, 
free family-friendly programming. Follow-
ing the performance, families are invited to 
participate in an art activity. Dbqart.com.

3rd annual spring wing Fling and brew Fest
3–7 Pm @ riverview Park (caScade, ia)

Wing lovers, make your way to Cascade’s 
Riverview Park for the 3rd annual spring Wing 
Fling and Brew Fest, sponsored by the Cascade 
area Chamber of Commerce. you can even still 
cook in the competition if you like. Download 
entry forms at cascadechamber.com. two 
divisions, Restaurant and Backyard Chef. Live 
music will be provided by 5th Fret. 101 Pierce st.

branson on the road
7:30 Pm @ grand oPera houSe

May 14 at 7:30 p.m. and May 15 at 2 p.m. 
Branson On the Road has over 20 years of 
experience of performing at the top the-
atres in Branson on the famous 76 Country 
Music Boulevard (known as "the strip"). this 
award-winning road show keeps you tapping, 
laughing, and smiling from the opening note 
to the final curtain. the fast-paced, high 
energy show will leave you with a smile on 
your face and humming a tune. Branson On 
the Road is a regular featured act on the 
national television show, Midwest Country 
on the RFD-tv network seen in over 100 
million homes. $20 adults; $12 under 18. 
563-588-1305. ThegrandoperaHouse.com.

sunDay, may 15

bloom into spring Children’s party
11 am–2:30 Pm @ dubuque arboretum 

& botanical gardenS

Costumed characters, games, face painting, 
crafts, balloons, and more will be available for 
kids during the arboretum’s annual Children’s 
spring Party. tour a Dubuque fire truck and 
police car and a Paramount ambulance! 
Food and beverages will be available for 
purchase. $1 per person. 3800 arboretum Dr. 
563-556-2100. Dubuquearboretum.net.

shawn Decker gallery talk
1:30–4 Pm @ dubuque muSeum of art

Join shawn Decker for a gallery talk. His instal-
lation, Prairie, is on exhibition through July 31. 
701 Locust st. 563-557-1851. Dbqart.com.

ten Dollar house
2 Pm @ mineral Point oPera houSe  

(mineral Point, wi)

In this true story of love and historic preserva-
tion set in Depression-era Wisconsin, a Lon-
don-based decorator and a local drifter fall in 
love as they restore a dilapidated rock cottage. 
With a “gay marriage” hidden in plain sight, 
Bob and Edgar create Pendarvis house, an 
improbable business venture that transforms 
an entire town. $10. TenDollarHouse.org.

Drinks & Dialogue
6–9 Pm @ monk’S kaffee Pub

Doctor Faustus: A Devilish New Musical sets 
the tale in depression era new Orleans. 
you're invited to share your ideas and input 
to help shape future rewrites of the show. 
all ages. no experience necessary. Free. 373 
Bluff st. TrainwreckProductions.org.

events 
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Dinosaurs uneartheD roars to 
liFe at the national mississippi 
river museum & aquarium
exhibit opens saturDay, may 14
national mississippi river museum & aquarium (350 e 3rD st)
dinosaurs may be notorious for their sheer 
size and ferocious reputation, but it’s their 
feathered side that will be turning heads 
this spring at the national mississippi 
river museum & aquarium. life-sized 
animatronic dinosaurs, along with stun-
ning fossil and skeleton specimens, take 
center stage at dinosaurs unearthed—a 
captivating exhibition where guests 
experience an in-depth look at dinosaurs 
from across asia and north america.

dinosaurs unearthed, sponsored 
by american trust & savings bank, is 
a 6,000 square foot exhibit featuring 
five feathered animatronic dinosaurs 
and one animatronic primitive bird, 
offering a dynamic visual representa-
tion of prehistoric feathered creatures. 
For many, the feathered tyrannosaurus 
rex juvenile will be the most incredible 
dinosaur at the exhibition. long consid-
ered a reptilian dinosaur in appearance, 
scientists now believe the predator may 
have been covered in protofeathers from 
the time of its hatching through ado-
lescence. the experience also features 
a collection of real fossils, including an 
oviraptor egg, mososaur and spinosoaur 
teeth and the crowd favorite, copro-
lite, better known as dinosaur poop.

guests will see first-hand the fossil 
evidence that led scientists to believe 
that dinosaurs are the ancestors of 
modern birds, not reptiles as previ-
ously thought. Paleontologists have 
discovered that feathers first served as 
a means of warmth or display for some 
dinosaur species and later evolved to 
the extent that flight was possible.

guests will also experience hands-on 
learning with interactive stations that 
explore dinosaur sounds, anatomy and 

digestion. the kid’s dig area offers an 
immersive way for amateur paleontolo-
gists to make their own fossil discov-
eries. an interactive console allows 
guests to control animatronic dinosaur 
movement and the roaring voice of 
the life-sized, stegosaurus. each of 
the lifelike animatronic dinosaurs has 
been custom designed and handcrafted 
for dinosaurs unearthed by a team of 
paleo-artists using the best available 
data from paleontologists. accurate to 
how scientists believe each dinosaur 
looked and sounded, the animatronic 
dinosaurs are developed using technol-
ogy that ensures smooth, lifelike motion.

dinosaurs unearthed is an experi-
ence that will inspire curiosity in guests 
and will capture the human fascination 
with dinosaurs at an exciting time in 
history. in what is being referred to as 
the second "golden age" of dinosaur 
discovery, paleontologists are uncov-
ering and identifying new species at 
an unprecedented rate. these new 
discoveries are continually challeng-
ing common understanding and this 
exhibition seeks to bring new informa-
tion about the prehistoric past to light.

admission to the dinosaurs 
unearthed exhibit is $5 per person in 
addition to the general admission to 
the river museum. general admission 
to the museum is $14 for adults, $10 for 
kids under 18 and $13 for seniors over 
64. members always get free admis-
sion to the museum year-round plus 
many other benefits. Family member-
ship is only $125 per year. museum 
hours are 9 a.m.–6 p.m. daily. For more 
information visit riverMuseum.com 
and dinosaursunearthed.com. n

events 
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monDay, may 16

kaaba shrine Circus
4:30 & 7:30 Pm @ five flagS center

May 16 and 17 at 4:30 & 7:30 p.m. Kaaba 
shriners invite you to discover the magic that 
is Kaaba shrine Circus with elephants, tigers, 
the globe of death, acrobats, trapeze artists, 
clowns, jugglers and more! these two hours of 
fun-filled family entertainment will keep you 
on the edge of your seats. Doors open one hour 
prior to the show with pre show entertainment. 
$21.50 adults; $16 children. 1-800-745-3000. 
Ticketmaster.com. FiveFlagscenter.com.

tuesDay, may 17

Dubuque County primary 
Candidates public Forum
7–9 Pm @ hiStoric federal building

Learn about and meet the candidates for 
County supervisor, sheriff and auditor. Ques-
tions may be submitted that evening or to 
LWv, P.O.Box 123, Dubuque, Ia 52004-0123. 
attend or watch (Dubuque City Channel 8 or 
85.2) the forum and cast your vote on June 
7. Hosted by the Dubuque League of Women 
voters. Free. 350 W. sixth st. 563-556-2955.

FriDay, may 20

Dbq-wi high school rodeo
4 Pm @ dubuque co. fairgroundS

May 20 at 4 p.m., May 21 at 1 & 7 p.m., and May 
22 at noon. the Wisconsin High school Rodeo 
association holds rodeo events throughout the 
weekend. a junior high rodeo will be held May 
20. Rodeo performances will be held May 21 and 
22. Reservations by May 18 for stalls and 
camping required. 563-588-1406. WHSRa.org.

a walk on the wild side Fundraiser
7:30 Pm–midnight @ inSPire café

David Zollo, the Driftless sisters and the 
People (formerly Marques Morel) will be 
performing at Inspire to raise money for a 
Walk on the Wild side, giving wildlife a second 
chance to be wild. all life is precious, and a 
Walk on the Wild side strives to rehabilitate 
and release orphaned, sick, or injured wild 
animals back to their natural habitat around 
Dubuque and the surrounding area. your 
entrance fee will go towards this cause. 
sponsored by Orphaned Moose Productions, 
Inspire Café, FGC Creative and the wonderful 
artists who came together on this. $5. 955 
Washington st, suite 105. 563-590-0603.

saturDay, may 21

take this Job and shove it 35th 

anniversary showing
7 Pm @ Stone cliff winery

In honor of the 35th anniversary of the film, 
Carnegie-stout Public Library will show the 
1981 comedy “take this Job and shove It” 
at stone Cliff Winery in Dubuque’s historic 
star Brewery, where much of the movie was 
originally filmed. Free. 600 star Brewery 
Dr. 563-589-4225. dubuque.lib.ia.us. 

beads & bangles
@ Shake rag alley (mineral Point, wi)

May 21 and 22. Choose from 10 introduc-
tory level jewelry classes offering a range of 
techniques and styles from funky to fine. use 
this weekend to explore different approaches, 
learn new skills, network with other jewelers, 
and leave with a lot of new ideas and jewelry. 
Costs vary by workshop. ShakeRagalley.com.

sunDay, may 22

walking meditation hike
1 Pm @ Pohlman Prairie (durango, ia)

Walking meditation can help maintain aware-
ness of the present moment throughout 
the entire day. Explore methods of walking 
peacefully in nature. as part of the medita-
tive process, paint mandala designs on rocks 
while taking in the view from the top of 

the preserve. Materials will be provided. 
Register in advance. sponsored by the 
Dubuque County Conservation Board. Free. 
adjacent to Hwy 3 & 52, south of Durango. 
563-556-6745. Dubuquecounty.org.

tuesDay, may 24

Free historic tax Credits workshop
6–8 Pm @ inSPire café

the City of Dubuque Historic Preservation 
Commission presents a free workshop, Historic 
tax Credits: How they work and how to get 
them on May 24 from 6 to 8 p.m. at Inspire Café 
in the schmid Innovation Center at the Caradco 
Warehouse, 955 Washington st. Presenter 
steve Wilke-shapiro is a historic preserva-
tion advocate, historic tax credit consultant 
and rehabilitation design professional. Light 
food provided. Iowa state historic tax credits 
can be a great way to help fund a historic 
restoration project. But how do you get access? 
Does your building qualify? How much can 
you get back? Meals and drinks available for 
purchase. Limit 100 participants. Register 
online at cityofDubuque.org/HTcWorkshop 
or call Ose at 563-589-4210.

events 
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in my liFe—a musiCal theater 
tribute to the beatles
FriDay, may 20
7:30 pm @ granD opera house (135 w 8th st)
In My Life—A Musical Theatre Tribute to 
The Beatles is the award-winning musical 
biography of the beatles through the 
eyes of manager brian epstein and fea-
tures the live music of renowned tribute 
band abbey road. the show is widely 
considered by industry insiders to be the 
most unique beatles show in decades.

more than just a beatles tribute 
concert, In My Life gives the audience a 
chance to “be there” at pivotal moments 
in the extraordinary career of the beatles: 
liverpool’s legendary cavern club, The Ed 
Sullivan Show, shea stadium, abbey road 
studios and the final live performance on 
the rooftop of their apple corp offices.

With their tight harmonies, flawless 
renditions, custom–tailored costumes, 
vintage instruments, liverpudlian 
dialect and precise attention to detail, 
they recreate the magic of the beatles, 

including the Fab Four’s cheeky per-
sonalities and familiar onstage banter.

dubuque senior high school students 
james rettenmeier, maalik harris, justin 
blum and samuel day will join the band 
for "eleanor rigby," "yesterday," "a day 
in the life," "hello goodbye," and "hey 
jude." in addition to performing with the 
dshs orchestra and chamber orches-
tra, members belong to prestigious 
area orchestras including the dubuque 
symphony youth orchestra, the iowa 
all-state orchestra, the clarke univer-
sity string orchestra and the university 
of Wisconsin-Platteville orchestra.

tickets are $34–$49 and 
may be purchased online at 
grandoperahouse.com, by 
phone at 563-588-1305 or at the 
box office. the box office is open 
monday–Friday from noon to 4 p.m. n

magiC men live
saturDay, may 14
9 pm @ Five Flags Center (405 main st)
introducing magic men® live in the 
Five Flags arena! the first live stage 
production to bring the phenomenon of 
Magic Mike, Fifty Shades of Grey and oth-
ers to life with a high-energy and breath 
taking experience unlike any other.

Watch your favorite fantasies come 
to life through visual storylines, state-of-
the-art lighting, sound design, theatri-
cal performances and next-generation 
special effects that captivate the senses 
and inspire a unique and fun level of fan 
interaction! designed with the desires of 
the contemporary woman in mind, fea-
turing a talented lineup of stunning guys 
sure to appeal to a variety of tastes, 
magic men live has captivated women 
of all ages with an intensely exciting and 
wildly fun show that leaves the audi-
ence in an exhilarated euphoric state!

the show is performed and pro-
fessionally produced by the Premier 

gentlemen male entertainers and 
award-winning choreographer and an 
official nba half time show creative 
director, oscar hernandez! dynamic 
productions of the hottest music and 
original compositions, thrilling choreo-
graphic displays and themed acts, magic 
men live invites ladies to let loose in an 
empowering, fun-filled environment and 
embark on an unforgettable night out!

tickets start at $20 (does not include 
possible facility and convenience fees) 
and are available now at the Five Flags 
center box office (4th and locust), all 
ticketmaster outlets, 1-800-745-3000, 
or ticketmaster.com. n
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now showing @ minDFrame theaters 
FriDay, may 6–thursDay, may 12

caPTain aMeRica: civiL WaR 
(Pg-13) 
Fri–thu: (11:00 aM), (12:45), (2:15), 
(4:00), 7:00, 7:40, 8:50, 10:05

keanu (R)
Fri–thu: (12:25), (2:40), (5:00), 
7:30, 9:45

MoTHeR'S Day (Pg-13)
Fri–thu: (11:15 aM), (1:50), (4:30), 
7:10, 9:45

RaTcHeT anD cLank (Pg)
Fri–thu: (11:15 aM), (1:30), (3:40), 
6:40

THe JungLe book (Pg)
Fri–thu: (11:10 aM), (1:40), (4:10), 
6:40, 9:05

555 JFK Road
Behind Kennedy Mall

mindframetheaters.com  
Hotline: 563-582-4971

Coming to theaters
Captain america: Civil war (pg-13)
friday, may 6

steve Rogers leading the newly formed 
team of avengers in their continued 
efforts to safeguard humanity. Following 
a new system of accountability, the new 
status quo fractures the avengers, result-
ing in two camps-one led by steve Rog-
ers and the other following tony stark.

money monster (r)
friday, may 13

a bombastic tv personality is the money 
wiz of Wall street. But after he hawks a high 
tech stock that mysteriously crashes, an irate 
investor takes Gates, his crew, and his ace 
producer Patty Fenn hostage live on air.

high-rise (r)
friday, may 13

tom Hiddleston as Dr. Robert Laing, the 
newest resident of a luxurious apartment in 
a high-tech concrete skyscraper filled with 

eccentric tenants. as building flaws emerge, 
particularly on the lower floors, the regimented 
social strata begins to crumble and the building 
becomes a battlefield in a literal class war.

nice guys (r)
friday, may 20

Russell Crowe and Ryan Gosling star in a 
police drama set in Los angeles during the 
1970s, and centering on a pair of detectives 
who stumble into a sprawling conspiracy 
while investigating the alleged suicide of 
a once-prominent female porn star.

the angry birds movie (pg) (may 20)
the angry Birds game franchise gets adapted 
in this CG-animated feature. so… there’s that.

neighbors 2: sorority rising (r)
friday, may 20

young parents (seth Rogen) and (Rose 
Byrne) find their troubles are far from over 
in this sequel co-starring Zac Efron.

movie buZZ
sega has started development 

on an adaptation of Shinobi, the 
ninja action game series they first 
launched in 1987. it's said that Scott 
Pilgrim, Drive, and Bridge of Spies 
producer marc Platt will produce.

Ex Machina's alicia vikander will 
be the next lara croft in Tomb Raider, 
the film reboot in a more modern take 
in line with the updated video games. 
Norwegian The Wave director roar 
uthaug will reportedly make this "story 
of a young and untested croft fight-
ing to survive her first adventure."

brits stephen merchant and rich-
ard e. grant have just joined the third 
Wolverine film in unknown roles. the 
plot is rumored that it will draw from 
comics' "old man logan" storyline, 
focusing on a dystopian future.

Pamela anderson is return-
ing to the beaches of Baywatch in 
a guest role, as her old character is 
already recast with kelly rohrbach.

For some reason, Paramount is doing 
a follow-up to Daddy's Home, the Will 

Ferrell / mark Wahlberg comedy with 
both signed to reprise their paternal 
parts, and sean anders is set to again 
direct and co-write with john morris.

dwayne johnson has signed 
on to Jumanji, the magical board 
game that summons jungle animals 
movie, producing and presum-
ably starring in the remake that he 
and kevin hart were rumored to 
be in talks for earlier this month.

alcon entertainment has announced 
that the Blade Runner sequel now 
has a release date of october 6, 2017, 
moved up from january 12, 2018. ryan 
gosling is starring, and harrison Ford 
will be returning as rick deckard.

martin scorcese is circling a george 
Washington biopic called The General. 
darren aronofsky was initially attached, 
but he's left the project and scorsese's 
Wolf of Wall Street partners, red gran-
ite, are trying to tempt him to fill the 
empty director's chair. another Wash-
ington project, with bradley cooper 
attached, is in the works as well. n
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the Dubuque symphony orChestra presents

ClassiCs 5 with miDori goto
saturDay, may 7 @ 7:30 pm
sunDay, may 8 @ 2 pm
Five Flags Center (405 main st)
tiCkets: $15–78; $6 stuDent tiCkets one hour beFore perFormanCe
the dubuque symphony orchestra 
wraps up the season with dvorak’s 
popular New World symphony fol-
lowed by acclaimed superstar 
midori goto performing tchai-
kovsky’s stunning violin concert.

midori was born in osaka, japan in 
1971 and began studying the violin with 
her mother, setsu goto, at a very early 
age. Zubin mehta first heard midori 
play in 1982, and invited her to make 
her debut—at the age of 11—at the new 
york Philharmonic’s new year’s eve 
concert where she received a stand-
ing ovation and the impetus to begin 
a major career. today, midori resides 
in los angeles and is recognized as 
an extraordinary performer, a devoted 
and gifted educator, and an innova-
tive community engagement activist.

to purchase tickets, call the Five Flags 
theater box office (563-589-4254), 
or online at dubuquesymphony.org.

resiDenCy inFormation
the orchestra residencies Program was 
designed by midori as a means of sup-
porting the american youth orchestra. 
over a period of five days, midori will 
teach through masterclasses, perfor-
mance workshops, and q&a sessions 
with the youth orchestra and its mem-
bers as well as arts advocacy events, 
discussion groups, and performances 
with the associated adult orchestra. n

dubuquesymphony.org 
563-589-4254

First FriDays
FriDay, may 6
5–8 pm @ Dubuque museum oF art (701 loCust st)
5:30-8:30 @ stuDioworks (900 JaCkson st)
on the first Friday of every month, 
dubuque museum of art and studio-
Works (and gallery c beginning june 3) 
offer special programming in conjunction 
with other community arts events. expe-
rience the creative spirit of our com-
munity along with great friends, stylish 
appetizers and drinks, and great art.

join duma for the opening of two 
exhibits: River Sojourn by sara lubinski 
and Soundscapes by shawn decker, 
brendan baylor, and claudia esslinger. 
also present will be Wendy romero 

(currently on display), danielle stowell 
from dubuqueFest, and becca kacanda 
will be speaking about rotto grotto at 
dbqFest. $10 or free for members.

studioWorks hosts open studios and 
a drawing demonstration by jessica 
burn-Weis. her drawing technique demo 
provides the viewer a greater insight 
into her creative process. Free. n

dBqart.com
gallerycM.org
dBqstudioworks.org.



aliCe mCmahon anD teagan 
white "Flora & Fauna" exhibit
show: may 13 through June 19
reCeption: FriDay, may 13
5:30-8:30 @ gallery C (900 JaCkson st)
this mother and daughter exhibition 
is an exploration of figurative, detailed 
drawings, and illustrations from two mid-
western working artists. Free and open 
to all ages. refreshments will be served.

alice mcmahon’s work specializes 
in symbolist and magic realist figura-
tive drawing. mcmahon believes that art 
depicts the human face and form to be 
the most compelling images throughout 
art history. her work often incorporates 
the written word and influences from 
literature. she describes her work as 
“noble representations of individual 
character and also illustrative of the best 
aspects of our time: bringing together 
a wealth of influences and recognition 
of art history and myth.” originally from 
chicago, mcmahon studied art at Xavier 
university and has exhibited nationwide 
including the Zhou b art center, chicago, 
argosy gallery, bar harbor, maine, and 
the saatchi gallery in london, uk. mcma-
hon currently resides in galena, illinois.

teagan White is a freelance illustrator 
specializing in intricate drawings of flora 
and fauna, playful watercolors of animal 
characters, and illustrated typography. 
White is interested in “nature’s subtle, 
gentle reciprocity and wild, tragic dis-
cord, and combines this inspiration with 
nostalgic colors, decorative arrange-
ments of organic forms and meticulous 
detail.” her clients include simon & 
schuster, Wired magazine, and disney 
hyperion. originally from chicago, 
White resides in minneapolis, minnesota 
where she studied art at the minne-
apolis college of art and design. n

gallerycM.org

Drinks & Dialogue
DoCtor Faustus: a Devilish new musiCal
sunDay, may 15
6–9 pm @ monk’s kaFFee pub (373 bluFF st)
trainwreck Productions' play read-
ing club features Doctor Faustus: A 
Devilish New Musical by ryan michael 
decker. inspired by marlowe's The 
Tragical History of the Life and Death 
of Doctor Faustus' and goethe's 
Faust, this re-imagining sets the 
tale in depression era new orleans. 
Full of voodoo, spirits, and original 
music, this highly theatrical script 
is sure to delight audiences. at this 
special d&d event, you're invited to 
share your ideas and input to help 
shape future rewrites of the show.

Participants select characters from 
the script and read the dialogue aloud 

together. afterward, dialogue will con-
tinue with discussion of the play and its 
potential for production. Participation 
is free. all ages are welcome. no expe-
rience or pre-reading necessary. n

trainwreckProductions.org

kyle kreigh anD liZ quebe exhibit
show: may 13 through June 30
reCeption: FriDay, may 13
7–9 pm @ outsiDe the lines art gallery  
(409 bluFF st)
the artist's reception for kyle kreigh 
and liz quebe is a time-honored tradi-
tion offering customers the opportu-
nity to meet the artists and be among 
the first to purchase their newest 
works. Free and open to the public.

ceramicist kyle kreigh works almost 
exclusively with hand-thrown porce-
lain—specializing in crystalline glazes. 
“these are notoriously unforgiving, so 
you more or less need to be motivated 
by frustration. he tries to incorporate the 
crystalline effects as a pallette, seeking 
impressions of light, water, textures.

liz quebe’s latest interest is painting 
animals, especially cows, but horses, 

goats and chickens too. “living in an 
area with small family dairy farms and 
amish farmsteads, subjects are not 
hard to find. my husband serves as 
photographer, and i use his images as 
the basis for my paintings. i strive to 
capture not only the likeness of the 
animal, but a little personality, too.” n

otlag.com
563-583-9343
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Community supporteD art
purChase through July @ Dubuque museum oF art (701 loCust st)
With the same “buy local” spirit in mind 
as community supported agriculture, 
dubuque community supported art 
(csa) is a similar endeavor to sup-
port local art, artists and collectors.

the inaugural csa season fea-
tures musician robert bucko jr from 
dubuque, sculptor keva Fawkes from 
iowa city, and painter mary swanson 
from cedar rapids. Featured work can 
consist of a limited edition of a vinyl 

7” screen printed music record, mul-
timedia storytelling paintings, unique 
vernacular architectural inspired plant-
ers, and more. a “bumper crop” of 
additional artwork and opportunities 
(e.g. prints and tickets) is included.

shares are only $200 for one “farm 
box" and will be availabe in august. n

daartscollective.com/csa 
563-599-9486

ZJgallery granD opening
FriDay, may 20
6 pm @ ZJgallery (202 s main st, galena, il)
main street in galena celebrates the 
opening of a new art gallery, Zjgallery. in 
conjunction with Zjsilks and ZjFine gifts, 
the new Zjgallery offers an “exhibition 
space for original art by local artists.”

in cooperation with other galena 
main street businesses, the new gallery 
will host a grand opening on Friday, 
may 20 beginning at 6 p.m. Fine Wine 
and conversation at jamie's Wine 

studio (209 s main st) will be followed 
by appetizers and fine art at Zjgallery 
across the street. all showing artists will 
be in attendance, including Paul chase, 
eric Faramus, denise tollensdorf, r. 
celestine, and ashley niccoli. For more 
info, find Zjgallery on Facebook. n

facebook.com/zJgallerygalena
563-564-0432

take this Job anD shove it
35th anniversary showing
saturDay, may 21
7 pm @ stone CliFF winery 
(600 star brewery Dr)
if you were in dubuque during the late 
70’s and early 80’s you were witness 
to several movies filmed here. F.I.S.T. 
was probably the most famous…
but not far behind was Take This Job 
and Shove It. carnegie-stout Public 
library will screen the film in honor 
of its 35th anniversary, and sue rie-
del, the production’s location casting 
coordinator, will introduce the movie. 

shot mostly in dubuque and primar-
ily in the historic star brewery, Take 
This Job and Shove It is a Pg-rated 
comedy about a young corporate 
hotshot who has to contend with his old 
friends and neighbors when he’s sent 
to increase production at his home-
town’s brewery. the movie’s world 
premiere was held at cinema center 

in dubuque on may 14, 1981. the film 
stars robert hays, barbara hershey, art 
carney and david keith. it also make 
the monster truck, bigfoot, famous. 

admission is free, but limited seating 
will be available on a first-come, first-
served basis. stone cliff is also providing 
a cash bar and live entertainment. n

dubuque.lib.ia.us
563-589-4225



may 20–22 
washington park anD town CloCk plaZa

story by mike ironsiDe  
photos by bob FelDerman

While spring seems to be arriving in fits and starts this 
year with a few beautiful warm days suddenly giving way 
to cold and blustery, one sure sign of its arrival is the 
first major festival of the season, dubuqueFest. held the 
third weekend of may, dubuqueFest Fine arts Festival 
returns may 20-22, transforming Washington Park and 
town clock Plaza into an open-air celebration of the arts. 

sponsored by the dubuque county Fine arts 
society (dcFas), dubuqueFest offers something for 
everyone with the annual art Fair, a free children’s 
“creation station” art tent, a book release by the 
dubuque area Writers guild, three days of free con-
certs, and other fun, interactive arts experiences. 

in addition to being the city’s first major downtown 
festival of the year, dubuqueFest is also the city’s old-
est continuously running festival, now in its 39th year. 
a rich mixture of long-held tradition and fresh innova-
tion, dubuqueFest continues to entertain and inspire. 

second year dubuqueFest director danielle stowell 
points to the collaboration with two new co-organizers, 
rose noble, who is acting as art Fair coordinator and 
amanda reynolds, acting as town clock coordina-
tor in the successful planning of this year’s festival. 

noble comes with significant art fair experi-
ence, having managed handmade city, an indepen-
dent arts and crafts market hosted by the Figge 
museum in davenport. reynolds brings experi-
ence in nonprofit arts management, serving on 
the board of the dubuque area arts collective. 

“i’m excited to have them aboard,” reports stow-
ell. “they both bring different things to the table 
too. amanda already knows a ton of musicians in 
the area so it was nothing for her to pick up and 
run with the music schedule. she did great lining 
everybody up. and rose is an artist herself and is 
experienced running art fairs so it just works.” 

a music fan herself, stowell admits that it was a chal-
lenge to relinquish a bit of the control in programming the 
festival’s music. “i’m also a music nerd so it’s hard to give 
away those things that you really like doing but for the sake 
of the festival, it’s better to have someone who can focus 
on it more closely,” she said. “but we worked together. We 
both had suggestions. We both had an overall direction we 
wanted to go to try to bring something different. because 
town clock is busy all summer long, we kind of left those 
styles of music that are really well represented for those 
(other festivals) and we’re trying to bring in some different 
stuff. in our festival, you have a lot of leeway, which is nice.” 

although the art Fair on saturday and sun-
day is always a major focus of dubuqueFest, the 
event gets started on Friday evening with live music 
under the town clock, featuring four bands. 

“i’m excited that it’s really local. it’s two bands 
from dubuque and two bands from the quad cities so 
nothing terribly far-reaching,” stowell reports. “and 
i say ‘bands’ (but) the first one is luminous life Per-
formance dance troupe, the belly dancers out of east 
dubuque; they’re kicking everything off. and then arc 
numbers – bob bucko and kristina (castaneda), and 
minus six is from the quad cities – a pop rock band.” 

it should be noted that minus six acquired their 
name from the fact that they have no guitar (six-string) 
in the group – not typical for a pop rock band. 

Friday night’s closing band will be condor and 
jaybird, a quad cities-based quartet. “We actually 
went down to the daytrotter Festival kind of scouting,” 
explains stowell. (a February indie rock festival hosted 
by quad cities daytrotter studio and web site.) “We just 

loved them. it’s four really young guys who can just rock 
so hard. so i’m really excited about condor & jaybird. 
daytrotter was such a fun festival and we saw so many 
good people but they’re so close so we said, ‘come on!’” 

the live music starts up again on saturday with the 
traditional afternoon performances by the dubuque 
senior high school jazz band followed by eastern iowa 
country-rock band, betty calling. the afternoon wraps 
up with two all female bands, iowa city folk favorites 
awful Purdies and chicago rock band Pure colours. 

the music continues into saturday evening, begin-
ning with a performance from the multicultural Fam-
ily center’s hip-hop dancers. “the mFc hip-hop kids 
are going to perform again and they absolutely killed 
it last year so i’m so excited for them to come back,” 
declares stowell. “they were so much fun. my mom 
came to help out for the festival, and so to see her with 
a hundred other people in the town clock doing the 
‘cupid shuffle’ was really pretty fun. you don’t see that 
every day. so i’m really excited for them to come back.” 

the evening continues with quad cities pop rock 
trio multiple cat, followed by austin, minnesota coun-
try blues master charlie Parr. having performed fairly 
regularly over the past several years, Parr has developed 
a strong loyal following, owing to his heart-felt vocals 
and incredible fingerstyle and slide guitar technique. 
“he’s a favorite so we’re excited for him,” notes stow-
ell. “to watch him play guitar is just amazing.” 

saturday night wraps up with down north. “down 
north is a soul/funk band from seattle,” stowell explains. 



Dubuque AreA Writers GuilD  
GAllery 2016 book releAse & reception
Friday, 6 pM @ Dubuque Museum of Art
“Shapes” is an anthology of original work featuring local 
writers and artists of all ages. Celebrate an evening 
of words, refreshments, and readings by selected 
contributors. Books will be available for purchase at 
the reception and at the art fair information booth 
in Washington Park. Free and open to the public.

Fine Art FAir
saturday, 10 AM–5 pM &  
sunday, 10 AM–4 pM @ Washington park
DubuqueFest’s juried Fine Art Fair features 60 artists 
& artisans. We invite you to meet the artists, learn 
about process & inspiration, and invest in original 
hand-crafted pieces. Shop for hand-blown & fused 
glass, ceramics, metal work, free form sculpture, 
painting, jewelry, fiber, fabric, photography, mixed 
media, textiles, copper work, hand turned wood, 
watercolors, leather work, wearable art, & more! It’s 
an art gallery in the park! Free. Visit the Gallery of 
Artists at dubuquefest.org for a sneak peak of the fair.

youth Art FAir sAle
sunday, noon–3 pM @ Washington park
Let these kids amaze you with their mad art skillz. 
After making your way through our professional 
artists’ tents, be sure to wander over to the youth 
art fair sale as well. Participants will be K-8 
students from the Tri-State area. Made possible by 
a generous donation from Dubuque Bank & Trust.

the Art oF the heAlthy sMoothie
saturday & sunday, various times 
@ Washington park
Stop by our demonstration tent at various times 
throughout the weekend to learn about how to squeeze 
extra healthy veggies into delicious refreshing 
smoothies. You just might get to sample some!

yoGA on the lAWn
saturday & sunday, 10 AM @ Washington park
Grab your yoga mat or a blanket and join instructor 
Trish from Ignite Power Yoga Studio for yoga on the 
lawn. A gentle morning stretch for all levels. Breathe!

DeFyinG GrAvity  
With elevAte verticAl Fitness
saturday & sunday, 2 pM @ Washington park
These aerial performers are bringing you gravity-
defying entertainment! You’ll have two chances to 
catch them throughout the weekend as they perform 
skillful elevated routines twenty feet in the air.

rotto Grotto
saturday, 10 AM–5 pM & 
sunday, 10 AM–4 pM @ Washington park
Join local artist Becca Kacanda for a live sculpting 
community engagement project. Learn about grottos 
around the Midwest, and even try your hand at 
building your own secular shrine in the park!

Art slAM!
saturday, noon–4 pM
Everyone is invited to take part in this timed 
competition. We will provide a mountain of items 
that others may consider junk, but it’s up to you 
to come up with a creative piece of art on the fly. 
Bring your own preferred tools (brushes, paint, 
glue, hammer/nails, needle/thread, etc.) by 
noon on Saturday to be eligible to participate.

Wheel throWn pottery DeMonstrAtions
saturday, 10 AM–5 pM &  
sunday, 10 AM–4 pM @ Washington park
Potter Gary Carstens and friends of 
Mississippi Mud Studios offer wheel-thrown 
pottery demonstrations. You can try too!

chilDren’s creAtion stAtion
saturday, 10 AM–5 pM &  
sunday, 10 AM–4 pM @ Washington park
Parents and children are invited to get creative 
with hands-on projects. Through a partnership 
with Green Iowa AmeriCorps, join in the fun 
of creating sustainable and eco-friendly crafts 
this year. Among the activities will be pottery 
painting, including a seedling that children 
can plant in their pot and take home!

inFlAtAble GAMes For chilDren 
by lt AMuseMents
saturday & sunday, 11 AM–4 pM  
@ 7th st near Washington park
Climbing wall, bouncing castle, super slide, and more! 
Tickets must be purchased to enjoy amusements.

knit in public DAy!
sunday, 1–3 pM @ Washington park
Join other fiber enthusiasts for a fun, informal 
celebration of all things yarn-related! Grab your 
needles, hooks, latest project, and a blanket or 
lawn chair and settle in for a relaxing afternoon 
of knit or crochet crafting on the lawn. Visit 
dubuquefest.org to checkout an awesome human 
loom video made at DubuqueFest 2014!

bike vAlet
Friday, 5–10 pM & saturday noon–10 pM  
@ town clock plaza
Let’s ride! Join the Dubuque Bike Coop and local 
bicycle shops in ditching that car and biking 
to DubuqueFest! Volunteers will staff a secure, 
barricaded bike valet service near the Town Clock 
during all music performances. Park your bike worry-
free while you enjoy art, music, food and more!

locAl GroWers Mini-MArket
saturday, noon–5 pM @ town clock plaza
Starting a garden of your own? Want to learn 
about how to take the best care possible of 
your veggies at home? Stop by and talk to local 
expert growers who will have seedlings for sale 
on Saturday afternoon in Town Clock Plaza.

Art, Wellness, &
Sustainability Programming Friday, May 20

luMinous liFe perForMAnce DAnce troupe
5 pM @ town clock Main stage
Dancers from East Dubuque, Illinois, featuring 
belly dancing, sword & fire props, and more!

Arc nuMbers
6 pM @ town clock Main stage
Local Dubuque Duo Bob Bucko Jr. and Kristina Castañeda

Minus six
7:30 pM @ town clock Main stage
Original piano pop-rock from the Quad Cities

conDor & JAybirD
9:30 pM @ town clock Main stage
Energetic rock foursome from the Quad Cities

Saturday, May 21
Dubuque senior hiGh JAzz stuDio
11 AM @ town clock Main stage
Your favorite jazz renditions from the 
DSHS jazz band and other ensembles

the FiDDlers
11:30 AM @ Washington park Gazebo
Strings, strings, and more strings! Local youth 
fiddle ensemble under the direction of Ann Duchow

AWFul purDies
1 pM @ Washington park Gazebo
An acoustic set by this Iowa City based folk band 
before they hit the main stage – Girl Power!

betty cAllinG
2:30 pM @ town clock Main stage
Eastern Iowa country-rock band

AWFul purDies
4 pM @ town clock Main stage
Iowa City based folk band—Girl power!



“they’re on tour and they reached out to us actually 
and were like ‘here’s a sample of our music.’ that will be 
something different. i don’t think we have had anything 
like them. We haven’t in the past, recently so i’m excited 
for that. i hope people want to dance. that will be lively.” 

to accompany the festivities, dubuqueFest always 
offers a variety of food vendors and beverage options. 
Featured food vendors range from old favorites to new 
offerings including americana concessions, greek food 
from the corner grill and mm concessions, corn dogs 
and funnel cakes from chappy’s mobile concessions, 
barbeque from the chocolate hog and steve’s meat 
shop, korean-style steamed dumplings from dumpling 
darlings, falafel and their famous egg rolls from the 
Food store, cupcakes from retro cakes and cupcravery, 
and a unique offering which has stowell salivating. 

“i’m the most excited for aw shucks,” she reports. 
“the only thing they do is roasted sweet corn. they’re 
from indianola and it’s just all kinds of spices and toppings 
and all different kinds of sweet corn. i’m excited for that.” 

like last year, jubeck new World brewing will be creat-
ing a special berliner weisse brew for dubuqueFest which 
will be on tap at the opening of the festival on Friday after-
noon for as long as it lasts, which might not be that long. 

stowell notes that one of the big differences this year 
is that dubuqueFest will not be hosting entertainment 
at the town clock on sunday. “logistically, that was just 
simpler for us and attendance wasn’t always very good 
on sunday anyway,” she explains. “i think it’s a big ask 
to ask people to give you three days for music so we’re 
cutting back on that and refocusing things elsewhere. 
i think it should be easier for everybody involved.” 

there will be entertainment at the gazebo in 
Washington Park on sunday but backing off on sun-
day entertainment at the town clock not only makes 
sense but it gives the art Fair in Washington Park a bit 
more of the focus. the art Fair will run from 10 a.m. to 
5 p.m. on saturday and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on sunday. 

“oh, we’ve got so much cool stuff,” declares stowell, 
“a really big variety. We always get a lot of painting 
and photography. jewelry is another big one. but we’re 
starting to see a lot more alternative media, which is 
cool. handmade city, which rose does in davenport 
is anything handmade. it could be purses, it could be 
soaps, it could be pet treats, anything like that. she’s 
more in touch with that kind of alternative artist theme.” 

the art Fair always hosts one or two “scholar-
ship” booths as well, this year featuring young art-
ist and clarke university graduate cassidy hanson. 
hanson will be showing a series of watercolor paint-
ings of humane society animals eligible for adop-
tion as pets. “she loves animals and she’s an artist 
and she’s figured out a way to combine the two,” 
observes stowell. “We’re really excited to have her.” 

stowell hopes that the range of available art makes 
the art Fair more accessible to young collectors who 
might not be able to yet afford a more expensive 
piece of fine art but could afford a handmade folk art 
or fine craft piece. during the art Fair, Washington 
Park will host a variety of interactive art activities. 

“becca kacanda is a local artist and she wrote a grant 
through the iowa arts council to do a project called 
‘rotto grotto.’ she was doing that project already and 
we just happened to get connected. she mentioned that 
she was looking to display these big bathtub grottos 
that she was making and i said, ‘how about dubuque-
Fest?’ so we worked out an arrangement with the city 
Parks (dept.). since it’s a community engagement activ-
ity, they’re going to leave them there for the month after 
the festival. she’s going to have the big bathtub grottos 
that she’s made already and then she’s going to have 
one live for people to come try and do it themselves. 

pure colours
5:30 pM @ town clock Main stage
Rockers from Chicago

FAMily center’s hip-hop DAncers
6:30 pM @ town clock Main stage
Under the direction of Garrick Johnson II, 
the MFC’s insanely talented youth hip-hop 
dancers will perform their latest routine!

the Multiple cAt
7 pM @ town clock Main stage
A three-piece pop rock band from the Quad Cities

chArlie pArr
8:30 pM @ town clock Main stage
Folk & Blues songs with amazing steel guitar

DoWn north
10 pM @ town clock Main stage
Soul-Funk band from Seattle, WA. Get ready to dance!

Sunday, May 22
xiAoMei zhu
1 p.m. @ Washington park Gazebo
Guzheng – Traditional Chinese stringed 
instrument, with guest violin

bAllyheiGue
2 p.m. @ Washington park Gazebo
Traditional Irish music



30th annual
Dubuque olD house enthusiasts tour
may 21 anD 22 
10 am–5 pm @ langworthy historiC DistriCt

the landmark 30th year of the venerable dubuque old 
house enthusiasts tour visits the historic longworth 
district of dubuque. you’ll know many of these homes 
as the gems you drive by on West 3rd street near the 
intersection with alpine st. the tour is both a case of 
dubuque history as well as a sampling of beautiful archi-
tecture and craftsmanship that turn of the century homes 
are know for. take a relaxing tour through five amazing 
local homes located within an easy walk of each other.

tickets are $12 and may be purchased at any of 
the homes during tour hours. children ages 10 and 
under may experience the tour free of charge. thank 
you to mercy medical center for providing free park-
ing for this event! Parking is available in their lots 
at langworthy/hill st. and West 3rd/hill st. bottled 
water and soda will be available for sale. tour held 
rain or shine! visit our website at: dbqohe.org. n

so that should be neat. it’s mosaic. it will be really 
interactive. People can help make part of a sculpture 
that’s going to be on display for a whole month.” 

the name of the project comes from “rotto,” from 
the latin “ruptus,” meaning broken and “grotto” a 
“small picturesque cave, especially an artificial one 
in a park or garden.” rotto grotto's mission is “to 
educate and inspire the public about the unique tradi-
tion of grotto-making in the region while also inviting 
dubuque locals to participate in building contempo-
rary versions of ‘bathtub grottos’ during dubuque-
Fest,” states kacanda’s web site, rottogrotto.com. 

of course the kids’ art tent “creation station” 
returns, this year being managed by green iowa 
americorp, engaging kids in interactive art activi-
ties that will embody a balance between creativ-
ity and sustainability. “one of the projects is that 
kids can paint flower pots and then they can plant 
seedlings that they can take home,” notes stowell. 

continuing a theme of creativity and sustain-
ability, dubuqueFest will host a saturday afternoon 
art slam, challenging participants to use junk items 
to create art. organizers are collecting a variety of 
“junk” for the art competition, which will start at 
noon on saturday. anyone looking to participate 
should bring any tools or extra materials they think 
they might use (hammer, nails, glue, paint brushes, 
needle and thread, etc.) to the competition. the 
timed contest will award prizes for best creations. 

not only can kids participate in the creation station 
but they can also sell their own art projects at the 
youth art Fair sale on sunday afternoon from noon 
to 3 p.m. (grandparents take note!) kids k-8th grade 
can sign up to participate in the sale by signing up 
on the dubuqueFest web site, dubuquefest.org. the 
youth art Fair sale has room for 25 young artists and 
as of press time only about half of those were filled. 
“We’re trying to teach them a little bit of entrepre-
neurial skills but also the fun of just being creative 
and sharing your work with the public,” says stowell. 

in addition to new features, dubuqueFest contin-
ues to offer old favorites and more recently added 
features like yoga in Washington Park, group knitting, 
kids’ inflatable rides, wheel thrown pottery demon-
strations, a performance by aerial artists, and the pop-
ular and practical bike valet for those who wish to ride 
rather than drive to the event. it’s all about engaging 
the community to experience and appreciate the arts. 

“if dubuqueFest is the one time of year we can 
get people to come see art, i’d love it if everybody 
could just be represented. it’s for anybody that 
wants to come down,” she said. “and you don’t 
have to be an artist, which is the fun thing. if you 
want to just walk around and try your hand at 
something, there’s no risk. it’s very laid-back.” 

For more information, including an online gal-
lery of artists, visit dubuquefest.org. n

the “betty jane candy” house was built in 1923, by its 
owner, samuel houston and nellie hazleton. the style 
of the home is colonial/georgian revival. notable 
features are its prominent, triple-rounded dormers 
and matching round roof entry hood. the symmetrical 
design, with centered entryway, is mirrored by 
elongated, ground-level windows. Paul and joanne 
carty currently own the historic home.

the Woodward house at 1090 West 3rd was 
built between 1920 and 1921. it was first owned 
by Fred W. Woodward and his wife, elsie. 

this two-story, tudor revival-style dwelling is 
embodied in the catslide roof, ornate stone entryway, 
and casement windows, with transoms. although, this 
home’s interior design has been altered slightly, it still 
carries the original features from when it was first built 
for the Woodward family throughout. the current 
homeowners are david klavitter and kara bunte.

the Wunderlich house at 1004 West 3rd street was 
built between 1924 and 1925. the house is a prime 
example of tudor revival architecture. its prominent 
exterior features are the charming, round-arched 

front entryway, original casement windows and 
steep-pitched roof. special attention was focused on 
the east side of the home, given its corner location. 
this can be noticed by the placement of the chimney 
and through cornice dormer, combined with the 
scrolled bargeboard. the current owner of the home 
is jill vaughan. 

the buettell house at 225 alpine street was con-
tracted in 1902. the architect for the project was 
martin heer. it was completed between 1908 and 1909. 
the original owner was mr. e.a. buettell (andrew). 
during the tour, you will experience remarkable 
architecture throughout this two-story, victorian-style 
home. the attention to detail on the home’s exterior is 
noteworthy. you will be welcomed into the foyer to 
discover original quarter-sawn oak woodwork, as well 
as other original features. current owner bill stoffel 
plans to complete this home’s transformation within 
the coming years. 

the clancy house at 1110 langworthy street was built 
in 1915. the family of William thill occupied the home 
from when it was built until the mid 1940’s. the charm 
of this beautiful craftsman-style home is evident, from 
its welcoming grey stone front porch to its beveled-
cut, diamond-shaped glass windows. this home has 
a tasteful and warm color palette that speaks to the 
age of the house. the interior offers many unique 
quirks including many built-ins, stained glass windows 
that cast magnificent rainbow-like prisms throughout 
the living and dining areas, and a remaining butler’s 
call bell on the floor, beneath the dining room table.

about the houses



FRiDay, May 6
Lunch & Learn: van gogh’s natural World
12:15 PM @ Dubuque Museum of art
First Fridays
5–8 PM @ Dubuque Museum of art
5:30–8:30 PM @ studioWorks
DSo: classics 5 with Midori
7:30 PM @ Five Flags Center

SaTuRDay, May 7
Mother’s Day Mom & Me Painting class
12:30-2:30 PM @ swiss valley nature Center 
(Peosta, Ia)
DSo: classics 5 with Midori
2 PM @ Five Flags Center

TueSDay, May 10
book Discussion: Ms. Marvel
7 PM @ Carnegie-stout Public Library

THuRSDay, May 12
Page & Palette book group
6 PM @ River Lights Bookstore

FRiDay, May 13
Lunch & Learn: van gogh’s natural World
12:15 PM @ Dubuque Museum of art
The Little Mermaid auditions
3–7 PM @ Bell tower theater
alice McMahon and Teagan White Reception
5:30–8:30 PM @ Gallery C
Dubuque area Writers guild Meeting
7 PM @ Monk’s Kaffee Pub
kyle kreigh and Liz quebe Reception
7–9 PM @ Outside the Lines art Gallery

SaTuRDay, May 14
The Little Mermaid auditions
9 aM–noon & 1–3 PM @ Bell tower theater
uD cgiM Senior Thesis Reception
11 aM @ uD Heritage Center Bisignano art Gallery
Second Saturdays
1 PM @ Dubuque Museum of art

SunDay, May 15
Shawn Decker gallery Talk
1:30–4 PM @ Dubuque Museum of art
Ten Dollar House
2 PM @ Mineral Point Opera House (Mineral Point, WI)
Drinks & Dialogue
6–9 PM @ Monk’s Kaffee Pub

FRiDay, May 20
Lunch & Learn: van gogh’s natural World
12:15 PM @ Dubuque Museum of art
zJgallery grand opening
6 PM @ ZJGallery (Galena, IL)
DubuqueFest Fine arts Festival
Washington Park & town Clock Plaza

SaTuRDay, May 21
Take This Job and Shove it Showing
7 PM @ stone Cliff Winery
DubuqueFest Fine arts Festival
Washington Park & town Clock Plaza
beads & bangles
shake Rag alley (Mineral Point, WI)

SunDay, May 22
DubuqueFest Fine arts Festival
Washington Park & town Clock Plaza
beads & bangles
shake Rag alley (Mineral Point, WI)

THuRSDay, May 26
Horror Movie “Them”
6:30–9 PM @ Galena CFa (Galena, IL)

SaTuRDay, May 28
Tour of Fairy Homes
9 aM–5 PM @ shake Rag alley

SunDay, May 29
Tour of Fairy Homes
9 aM–5 PM @ shake Rag alley

THuRSDay, June 2
TSWS concert
7:30 PM @ Eagle Point Park

FRiDay, June 3
First Fridays
5–8 PM @ Dubuque Museum of art
5:30–8:30 PM @ Gallery C
5:30–8:30 PM @ studioWorks
The 39 Steps (The Play)
7:30 PM @ Five Flags Center

SaTuRDay, June 4
The 39 Steps (The Play)
7:30 PM @ Five Flags Center

SunDay, June 5
The Driftless Land Presentation
1:30 PM @ Dubuque Museum of art
The 39 Steps (The Play)
2 PM @ Five Flags Center

THuRSDay, June 9
chamberFest Showcase
7:30 PM @ Eagle Point Park
TSWS: niSoM Showcase, Tracey Rush
7:30 PM @ Eagle Point Park

FRiDay, June 10
Dubuque area Writers guild Meeting
7 PM @ Monk’s Kaffee Pub
The 39 Steps (The Play)
7:30 PM @ Five Flags Center

SaTuRDay, June 11
Second Saturdays
1 PM @ Dubuque Museum of art
The 39 Steps (The Play)
7:30 PM @ Five Flags Center

MonDay, June 13
art academy for kids with Lisa Towers
9 aM–noon @ studioWorks
chamberFest orchestra concert:  
The Sounds of broadway
7 PM @ uD Heritage Center

WeDneSDay, June 15
chamberFest Workshop
5:30–7 PM @ Loras College

THuRSDay, June 16
zombie Prom
7 PM @ Five Flags Center
chamberFest gala Performance
7 PM @ Clarke Jansen Hall
TSWS concert
7:30 PM @ Eagle Point Park

FRiDay, June 17
zombie Prom
7 PM @ Five Flags Center
carousel
7:30 PM @ the Grand Opera House
into the Woods
7:30 PM @ Bell tower theater

THRougH May 7
art + Design Senior exhibition
Clarke Quigley art Gallery
THRougH May 8
Wendy Romero exhibit
Dubuque Museum of art
THRougH May 14
cgiM Senior Thesis exhibition
uD Heritage Center Bisignano art Gallery
THRougH May 20
art @ your library®
Carnegie-stout Public Library
THRougH May 28
adam eikamp and Richard Hess exhibit
Outside the Lines art Gallery DBQ
THRougH May 31
Dubuque Sister city exhibit
Carnegie-stout Public Library
THRougH June 5
Soul circles: Journeys of inner Wisdom
sinsinawa art Gallery (sinsinawa, WI)
THRougH June 23
Ted Mcelhiney: Sculpture and Hanging Pieces
Maquoketa art Experience (Maquoketa, Ia)
THRougH June 30
charles Morris exhibit
Maquoketa art Experience (Maquoketa, Ia)
May 6–June 26
Hummmmm…bug : a chorus of insects
Galena Center for the arts (Galena, IL)
May 7–May 15
Platteville High School & Middle School art Show
Rountree Gallery (Platteville, WI)

May 7–JuLy 31
River Sojourn by Sara Lubinski and 
Soundscapes by Shawn Decker,  
brendan baylor, and claudia esslinger
Dubuque Museum of art
May 13–June 19
alice McMahon & Teagan White: flora & fauna
Gallery C
May 20–auguST 7
va de Pintor: urbanism
Dubuque Museum of art
June 1–June 26
Stormy Mochal: illustrations
Rountree Gallery (Platteville, WI)
June 12–June 19
carver’s exhibit
Maquoketa art Experience (Maquoketa, Ia)
June 29–JuLy 31
bud Wall Retrospective
Rountree Gallery (Platteville, WI)
JuLy 1–JuLy 31
Mary beck: areas of Preservation
Dubuque Museum of art

FoR THe coMPLeTe aRT evenTS 
caLenDaR anD MoRe, viSiT
dubuque365.com/artscalendar



Above and below... The Dubuque Fighting Saints (and Super-
fans) celebrate moving on to the USHL Eastern Conference Finals! 
                    Photos provided by Jay Bartell and Lenny Behnke.

Above, below and left: Dubuquers come 
out in force to support the March of Dimes 
March for Babies at the Port of Dubuque.

Jim Saul is hard at work during Uncle 
Ike’s Music’s free restringing day.

Blackhawk Counci Boy Scouts de-
scend on Galena, IL annually for the 
U.S. Grant Pilgrimage. Photo by Vicki 
Kouzmanoff.

The Julien Dubuque International Film Festival is a 
labor of love for scores of volunteers and fi lm lovers, 
like the ones pictured above. Photo by Ron Tigges.

Yep, that’s Gary Busey 
and Ronnie McNeir of the 
Four Tops at the open-
ing night of the Julien 
Dubuque Intl. Film Festival. 

Photo by Ron Tigges

All smiles (naturally) from Bill and 
Sharon Kuttler as they volunteer at 
the Julien Dubuque Intl. Film Festival.

How cute are Lemonade entrepreneurs, 
Isaac and Oliver Miller, at their yard 
sale, one of many during DuPaco’s 
annual Community Wide Garage Sale 
event in Dubuque.

The Thin Man Radio Play performs to a 
sold-out house at the Galena Center for 

the Arts. Photo: Julie Griffi n.

Bobbi Earles, with Adam Kiefer, 
takes home top honors 
at Dancing With the Stars: 
Dubuque Style, a charity 
fundraiser hosted by the 
Dubuque Area Chamber of 
Commerce.

Breckin Frost celebrates dad’s St. Donatus 
morel hunting spoils. No, you can’t have any!

Hunter Hayes 
performs live on 
the football fi eld at 
U.W. Platteville.

Ugly weather couldn’t 
stop the good times at 
Vintage Torquefest at 
the Dubuque County 
Fairgrounds, supporting 
the Helping Hannah’s 
Heart Foundation. Great 
music, pin-up girls, cars 
shooting fl ames and 
more lit up a dreary 
weekend for hundreds of 
visitors. Photos by Steven 
Schleuning, Corie Lynn 
and John Wells.

Above: Emily McCready and Cameron Ramsey per-
form in Dancing With the Stars: Dubuque Style, which 
generate record revenues for participating charites.

Below: A stellar turn-out for the Opening Doors 
Dash. Photo by the Dubuque Marina & Yardarm.

Above: The Dubuque Food 
Co-Op celebrates a birthday 
with an Ice Cream Social 
and product samples on April 
30th. Photo by Ron Tigges.

Right: Dubuquer Tom Rauen 
owner of Envision Screen 
Printing placed 4th in the 
Indiana Trail 100, a 100 mile 
ultramarathon with with a 
time of 18 hours 41 minutes. 
Wow... Ughhh! 

The McGrath VW staff are getting ready to 
cruise in their cool retro van.

U.D. ROTC soldiers display the Christopher 
Hasbrouck Esprit de Corps Award after 
completing Mountain Man Memorial 
March in Gatlinburg, Tennessee.
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cinco De Mayo 
THuRSDay, May 5
Campfire Kings @ 5 PM 
Invisible Map @ 7 PM 
Jennifer Hall @ 9 PM 
@ the smokestack

a Pirate Over 50 @ 5 PM 
Group thearapy @ 7:30 PM 
@ Carlos O’Kelly’s

alicia Healey 
6 PM @ the Lift

statue of Liberty 
7 PM @ Riverboat Lounge

Live Band Karaoke 
7 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

2 Blind Mice 
7 PM @ Grape Escape

Ben Kuzay 
8 PM @ the Cornerstone

Fire Retarded, the tulpas 
9 PM @ the Lift

Drinko de Mayo w/ DJ sirius 
9 PM @ the venue

FRiDay, May 6
acoustic Jam 
5 PM @ Council Hill station

Lenny Wayne 
6 PM @ Riverboat Lounge

Broken strings 
6 PM @ Golf side Grille

adam Beck 
7 PM @ stone Cliff

Dave Minnihan & Rod Wiese 
7 PM @ Inspire Café

Garrett Hillary 
7:30 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub

Libido Funk Circus 
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

Kevin Beck & Johnnie Walker 
8 PM @ Mystique Casino

Hammer Down 
8 PM @ the yardarm

Lonesome Dan Kase 
8 PM @ the Cornerstone

R&R Boogie Band 
8 PM @ Grape Escape

JJ schmitz Duo 
9 PM @ skinny Maginny’s

Marques Morel 
9 PM @ Riverboat Lounge

Curse, true Commando, the 
Backlund, arc numbers, Boar 
9 PM @ the smokestack

steve Cavanaugh &  
Randy Droessler 
9 PM @ spirits

SaTuRDay, May 7
acoustic Jam 
2 PM @ Council Hill station

andrew Houy 
2 PM @ Grape Escape

the Lonely Goats 
trackside 10th anniversary Party 
3 PM @ trackside

Ben Dunegan 
6 PM @ Riverboat Lounge

stick Men 
6 PM @ the venue

simply Elton:  
tribute to Elton John 
6 & 8 PM @ Mystique Casino

Miles nielsen & the Rusted 
Hearts, amasa Hines, Way 
Down Wanders, susto 
6 PM @ Codfish Hollow Barn

Roy schroedl 
7 PM @ stone Cliff

Country tradition 
7 PM @ Mooney Hollow Barn

Garrett Hillary 
7:30 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub

Club 84: Boy Band Battle 
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

Jimmy nick & Rodney Brown 
al’s 14th anniversary Party 
8 PM @ the Blu Room, Breezer's

shyster 
8 PM @ the yardarm

Dave Fields 
Flatted Fifth Blues & BBQ 
8 PM @ Potter’s Mill, Bellevue

andrew D. Huber 
8 PM @ the Cornerstone

Percival 
8 PM @ Galena Brewing Co.

Justin Morrisey & Friends 
8 PM @ Grape Escape

JJ schmitz 
9 PM @ Riverboat Lounge

nappy Roots, Casethejoint, 
DJ Jevity 
9 PM @ the venue

nervous Curtains, young Indian 
9 PM @ the Lift

Dylan Doyle Band 
9 PM @ the smokestack

Missbehavin’ 
9 PM @ spirits

Johnnie Walker 
9 PM @ Dog House Lounge

taste Like Chicken 
9 PM @ shenanigans

Madhouse 
9 PM @ Dirty Ernie’s

Renegade 
10 PM @ sandy Hook tavern

SunDay, May 8
Open Mic w/ scott Rische 
noon @ Grape Escape

statue of Liberty 
1 PM @ Council Hill station

Mississippi Duo 
2 PM @ Promiseland Winery

Open Mic w/ Jay vonn 
2:30 PM @ the Cornerstone

Dylan Doyle 
3:30 PM @ new Diggings 
General store

Ron Lubbers 
4 PM @ stone Cliff

Classical Blast 
4 PM @ Iron Horse social Club

Miss Kitty’s Quiz show 
8 PM @ Grape Escape

MonDay, May 9
Wayland, silent Redemption, 
Ren Patrick 
9 PM @ the venue

TueSDay, May 10
trivia night 
7 PM @ Riverboat Lounge

WeDneSDay, May 11
acoustic Jam w/ Roy schroedl 
6:30 PM @ the Cornerstone

Gladdy’s Open Mic Experience 
6:30 PM @ the Blu Room,  
Breezer's

John Moran 
7 PM @ Riverboat Lounge

Brian Hicks 
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

THuRSDay, May 12
2nd Generation 
Bike night 
5 PM @ McGrath Dubuque 
Harley Davidson

scott Guthrie 
7 PM @ Riverboat Lounge

Dueling Pianos 
7 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

Melanie Devaney 
7 PM @ Grape Escape

Garrett & the Ferret 
8 PM @ the Cornerstone

FRiDay, May 13
acoustic Jam 
5 PM @ Council Hill station

Dan Peart 
6 PM @ Riverboat Lounge

andy Wilberding 
7 PM @ stone Cliff

stillhouse –tom Riley & Dave Dati 
7 PM @ Inspire Café

Meghan Davis 
7:30 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub

Kashmir 
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

Open Mic Comedy 
8 PM @ the venue

the Joie Booth Band 
8 PM @ the Blu Room, Breezer's

Dickie, Dave tamkin 
8 PM @ the smokestack

Dirty Laundry 
8 PM @ the yardarm

Bruce Kort 
Flatted Fifth Blues & BBQ 
8 PM @ Potter’s Mill, Bellevue

Denny Garcia 
8 PM @ the Cornerstone

Campfire Kings 
8 PM @ Galena Brewing Co.

Fever River string Band 
8 PM @ Grape Escape

Roy schroedl 
8 PM @ Woodlands 
Lounge, Eagle Ridge

Brown Bottle Bandits 
8:30 PM @ Murph’s

the Wundo Band 
8:30 PM @ Red & 
Deb’s Bar & Grill

steve McIntyre 
9 PM @ Riverboat Lounge

tri-state live musiC
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the sundresses 
9 PM @ the Lift

Mississippi Band 
9 PM @ spirits

Broken strings 
9:30 PM @ Dirty Ernie’s

SaTuRDay, May 14
the Resistors 
1 PM @ Council Hill station

andrew Houy 
2 PM @ Grape Escape

vu JaDe 
6 PM @ Riverboat Lounge

sam & the Ohters 
7 PM @ stone Cliff

Meghan Davis 
7:30 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub

Marilyn McCoo, Billy Davis, 
Jr., & the next Dimension 
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

the QC slim Band 
8 PM @ the Blu Room, Breezer's

Buzz Berries 
8 PM @ Knicker’s

Jake Mcvey 
8 PM @ the yardarm

Boys night Out 
8 PM @ the Bronco Inn

Dave Weld & the Imperial Flames 
Flatted Fifth Blues & BBQ 
8 PM @ Potter’s Mill, Bellevue

Broom street Drifters 
8 PM @ the Cornerstone

the Wundos 
8 PM @ Galena Brewing Co.

Roy schroedl 
8 PM @ Woodlands 
Lounge, Eagle Ridge

sunshine 
8 PM @ Pecatonica Beer 
tap House, Warren

Marques Morel 
9 PM @ Riverboat Lounge

Jeremy Porter & the tucos, 
the Begowatts 
9 PM @ the Lift

Kendra swanson,  
Melanie Devaney 
9 PM @ the smokestack

Broken strings 
9 PM @ spirits

Renegade 
9 PM @ northside Bar

JJ schmitz Duo 
9 PM @ Perxactly’s

2nd Generation 
9 PM @ Jimi B’s Bar & Grill

Gypsy Pistols 
10 PM @ sandy Hook tavern

SunDay, May 15
Open Mic w/ scott Rische 
noon @ Grape Escape

Medicinal Purposes 
1 PM @ Council Hill station

Johnnie Walker 
2 PM @ Promiseland Winery

Open Mic w/  
Kendra Beth swanson 
2:30 PM @ the Cornerstone

Becky McMahon 
3 PM @ stone Cliff

Broken strings 
3 PM @ northside Bar

Mama Bird 
3:30 PM @ new Diggings 
General store

Hanging Hearts Jazz 
Flatted Fifth Blues & BBQ 
5 PM @ Potter’s Mill, Bellevue

Miss Kitty’s Quiz show 
8 PM @ Grape Escape

TueSDay, May 17
trivia night 
7 PM @ Riverboat Lounge

Edward sharpe &  
the Magnetic Zeros 
7 PM @ Codfish Hollow Barn

traditional Irish sesuin 
7 PM @ Grape Escape

WeDneSDay, May 18
acoustic Jam w/ steve McIntyre 
6:30 PM @ the Cornerstone

Gladdy’s Open Mic Experience 
6:30 PM @ the Blu Room,  
Breezer's

Lenny Wayne 
7 PM @ Riverboat Lounge

Mike Marvell 
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

THuRSDay, May 19
statue of Liberty 
7 PM @ Riverboat Lounge

Live Band Karaoke 
7 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

Erisa Kopp 
7 PM @ Grape Escape

Medicinal Purposes, 
Campfire Kings 
Live Recording session 
8 PM @ the Cornerstone

FRiDay, May 20
Medicinal Purposes 
365 Lunchtime Jam 
noon @ town Clock Plaza

DubuqueFest 
Luminous Life Dance troupe 
@ 5 PM 
arc numbers @ 6 PM 
Minus six @ 7:30 PM 
Condor & Jaybird @ 9:30 PM 
town Clock Plaza

acoustic Jam 
5 PM @ Council Hill station

John Moran 
6 PM @ Riverboat Lounge

Kristina & shawn 
7 PM @ stone Cliff

Joe Mcshane 
7:30 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub

Lou Gramm, voice of Foreigner 
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

summer son 
8 PM @ Mystique Casino

Female artist awareness night 
8 PM @ the Blu Room, Breezer's

taste Like Chicken 
8 PM @ the yardarm

Lenny Wayne 
8 PM @ the Cornerstone

Roy schroedl 
8 PM @ Galena Brewing Co.

Dirty Water Boys 
8 PM @ Grape Escape

nutsy turtle & Lori 
8:30 PM @ Dagwood’s

Rosalie Morgan 
9 PM @ Riverboat Lounge

Joe & vicki Price 
9 PM @ the Lift

Wild Ponies 
9 PM @ the smokestack

SaTuRDay, May 21
DubuqueFest 
senior Hs Jazz Band @ 11 aM 
the Fiddlers @ 11:30 aM (Gazebo) 
awful Purdies @ 1 PM (Gazebo) 
Betty Calling @ 2:30 PM 
awful Purdies @ 4 PM 
Pure Colours @ 5:30 PM 
MFC Hip-Hop Dancers @ 6:30 PM 
Multiple Cat @ 7 PM 
Charlie Parr @ 8:30 PM 
Down north @ 10 PM 
town Clock Plaza

Minneapolis Molines 
1 PM @ Freedom Fest 
Bike Rally, Epworth

acoustic Jam 
2 PM @ Council Hill station

andrew Houy 
2 PM @ Grape Escape

Dan Peart 
6 PM @ Riverboat Lounge

sam & the Others 
6 PM @ Inspire Café

Kristina & shawn 
7 PM @ stone Cliff

nutsy turtle & Lori 
7 PM @ Weber’s Bar & Grill,  
Epworth

Country tradition 
7 PM @ Mooney Hollow Barn

Ron Lubbers 
7:30 PM @ Knights of Columbus

Joe Mcshane 
7:30 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub

sunshine 
7:30 PM @ Hideaway acres,  
Benton

the spazmatics 
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

songblast Dueling Guitars 
8 PM @ Mystique Casino

Blues Blast 
8 PM @ the Blu Room, Breezer's

Frankie Fontagne & the Ramblers 
Flatted Fifth Blues & BBQ 
8 PM @ Potter’s Mill, Bellevue

Massey Road 
8 PM @ Perxactly’s

Enemies of Confusion 
8 PM @ the Cornerstone

nightliFe 
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nightliFe 

thursDay, may 5

Fire retarded, the tulpas
10 Pm @ the lift (180 main St)

Bobby Hussy’s OtHER great rock band, Fire 
Retarded, are heading out on tour and hitting 
the Lift to tear it up and burn it down. Hope-
fully metaphorically. the tulpas, a new local 
act, features Ben Eagle and ty Bailey wrench-
ing out their own version of bent rock n roll.

saturDay, may 7

russian 7-string guitar Festival
2 Pm @ unitarian univerSaliSt 

fellowShiP of dubuque (1699 iowa St)

Featuring exciting virtuosic music for the 
Russian 7-string Guitar, both classical and in 
the Russian Gypsy style that can't be heard 
anywhere else. vadim Kolpakov (Iowa City) and 
Klezmer Duo Controverso (Chicago) will 
returning while Maxim Lysov (Germany), 
Klezmer Duo Controverso (Chicago) and 
husband and wife duet Igor Golger (from 
Moscow via Japan and now from Boston) and 
Hiroko Hajimoto (Japanese Flute) will make 
their first appearance. additional guests enrich 
the mix, and every festival gives rise to new 
and exciting collaborations. you never know 
what you will hear, but it will definitely be 
interesting and fun, so don't miss it! 

miles nielsen and the rusted hearts 
and amasa hines w/  
the way Down wanderers, susto
8 Pm @ codfiSh hollow barn 

(5013 288th ave, maquoketa, ia)

ticketS: $20 adv/$30 door

Miles’s songs breathe with a sense of yearning 
and ownership. you want to have another 
record, another song. you want to hit rewind. 
you want to know more about this world created 
in song by Mr. nielsen. a captivating wordsmith, 
instrumentalist, and creator of hooks, Rockford 
Illinois’ Miles nielsen is rare indeed. Miles is 

supported by amasa Hines, a stellar american 
blues band from Little Rock, arkansas.

Dave Fields
8 Pm @ flatted fifth blueS & bbq 

(300 Potter dr, bellevue, ia)

Having grown up in his father’s recording studio 
in nyC, blues-rock guitarist Dave Fields was 
immersed in music from a young age, later 
becoming a multi-instrumentalist himself. after 
attending the Berklee College of Music, he not 
only produced music for others, but began 
writing and performing his own also. the Boston 
Blue society's Karen nugent said, “His wit, saucy 
lyrics and sex appeal, combined with insane 
Hendrix-esque guitar playing make for an 
energy-packed tremendous musical experience 
that takes you on a musical voyage.”

nappy roots, Casethejoint & Dj Jevity
9 Pm @ the venue (285 main St)

ticketS: $15 adv/$20 door

after 10 years as independent artists and label 
owners, nappy Roots will be releasing their 6th 

studio album, and their 4th independent 
release on their own label nappy Roots 
Entertainment Group, the 40 akerz Project. 
Coming off working with the legendary 
production team Organized noize on 2011’s 
nappy Dot Org. Organized noize are the 
production wizards behind Outkast, Goodie 
Mob, Cee-lo and more. this will be the group's 
first appearance in Dubuque. 

nervous Curtains, young indian
10 Pm @ the lift (180 main St)

nervous Curtains play raw, urgent, rhyth-
mically tense music featuring pulsing 
synths and live drums. Once engaged, they 
merge into a blast of punk energy. young 
Indian, a local instrumental post rock/math 
rock outfit, recently acquired Kasey from 
Dredge for bass duties. this will be the first 
show at the Lift with the new line up.
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libiDo Funk CirCus
FriDay, may 6 @ 8 pm
originally formed as an over-the-top tribute to 
the disco music of the 70’s, libido Funk circus 

has been entertaining a wide range of audiences since its inception 
in 1996. From good ole’ motown to the bass-thumping beats of 
today’s dance music; from the always danceable disco grooves to 
the new wave rock of the 80’s... lFc has it “covered”.

lou gramm
FriDay, may 20 @ 8 pm
lou gramm is an american rock vocalist and 
songwriter best known as the original lead 

singer for Foreigner. he also co-wrote most of the band’s songs, 
including two of its biggest hits “Waiting for a girl like you” and “i 
Want to know What love is.” gramm’s second solo album, Long 
Hard Look, which included the top-10 hit, “just between you and 
me,” as well as the single “true blue love,” reached the top 40.

the spaZmatiCs
saturDay, may 21 @ 8 pm
enjoy the biggest hits of the 1980’s, complete 
with the style and dance moves of the 80’s!

live band karaoke
thurSday, may 5 @ 7 Pm

Club 84: boy band battle
Saturday, may 7 @ 7 Pm

laughing moon Comedy: 
brian hicks
wedneSday, may 11 @ 8 Pm

Dueling pianos
thurSday, may 12 @ 7 Pm

kashmir
friday, may 13 @ 8 Pm

laughing moon Comedy: 
mike marvell
wedneSday, may 18 @ 8 Pm

live band karaoke
thurSday, may 19 @ 7 Pm

laughing moon Comedy: 
andrew rivers
wedneSday, may 25 @ 8 Pm

80's enough
thurSday, may 26 @ 7 Pm

one
friday, may 27 @ 8 Pm

Dubuque's Divas after Dark
Saturday, may 28 @ 8 Pm

laughing moon Comedy: 
Christine steadman
wedneSday, June 1 @ 8 Pm

live band karaoke
thurSday, June 2 @ 7 Pm

menace
friday, June 3 @ 8 Pm

mississippi moon bar 
entertainment
all shows at the mississippi moon bar are 21+ only and tickets 
for all performances are available at the diamond club inside 
the diamond jo casino or online at MoonBarrocks.com.

marilyn mCCoo, billy Davis, Jr.  
anD the next Dimension
saturDay, may 14 @ 8 pm
“up, up, and away!“ is the tale of two aspiring stars who met, fell in love, and 
endured a lifetime of challenges together. starring grammy award-winners mccoo 
and davis and the new musical group, the next dimension, the story is told through 
pop classics including “up, up, and away,” “aquarius/let the sunshine in,” "you 
don’t have to be a star (to be in my show),” and “the man that got away.” it also 
pays tribute to fellow music legends, including the original the 5th dimension and 
the beatles. mccoo and davis, both former members of the 5th dimension, had 
found previous success as recording artists, performers and authors. the couple 
has won seven grammy awards and earned 15 gold and three platinum records.
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FriDay, may 13

Dickie with special guest Dave tamkin
9 Pm @ the SmokeStack (62 eaSt 7th St)

cover: $5

DICKIE is Iowa-native songwriter Dick Prall's lat-
est endeavor with Chicago-based violinist Kris-
tina Priceman. their self-titled album has gained 
praise, being added to "Best Releases of 2015" 
lists. Dave tamkin resides in Boulder, CO, but has 
been spending a fair amount of time in Cedar 
Rapids, Ia, working on a his next record at Crown 
studios which Prall is producing and Priceman 
is providing strings for. SmokestackDbq.com.

saturDay, may 14

Jeremy porter and the tucos, the begowatts
10 Pm @ the lift (180 main St)

Jeremy Porter & the tucos are a rock and roll 
band from Detroit. they sound like guitars and 
whiskey, hooks and heartache, energy and pas-
sion. you'll find everything from Cheap trick to 
Hüsker Dü to ted nugent on their turntables. the 
Begowatts began as an extremely clever way to 
piss off their first landlord and have since become 
one of Madison's premier rock & roll shows. 

sunDay, may 15

hanging hearts
5 Pm @ flatted fifth blueS & bbq 

(300 Potter dr, bellevue, ia)

Hanging Hearts is a Chicago-based experimental 
jazz trio with rock energy dedicated to the fear-
less exploration of group improvisation. the band 
features Chris Weller on tenor saxophone, Cole 
DeGenova on keyboards, and Devin Drobka on 
drums. While Chris and Cole grew up in Chicago, 
playing professionally in jazz and blues clubs by 
the age of 15, the trio was completed at the Berk-
lee College of Music in Boston, where all three 
graduated. the trio’s repertoire consists of their 
original compositions and free improvisations.

FriDay, may 20

wild ponies
9 Pm @ the SmokeStack (62 eaSt 7th St)

cover: $5

Wild Ponies' new album (out May 13), Radiant, is 
a wild ride, full of great texas fiddle and swampy 
lyrics and discusses the moments that make up a 
life well-lived. SmokestackDbq.com.

Joe and vicki price
10 Pm @ the lift (180 main St)

Joe Price’s music is a crazy elastic form of 
old-school guitar blues, and vicki might be 
Iowa's answer to early Maria Muldaur (when 
she was Maria d'amato) with strong currents of 
the likes of Loretta Lynn and tammy Wynette. 
Joe and vicki appear regularly at Buddy Guy’s 
Legends in Chicago and BB’s in st. Louis.
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Fans rushing 
to the 
Cabaret 
ConCert 
experienCe
by Clete Campbell

the crowd engulfed the stage, the lights went go-
time red, the band launched into action and a stun-
ning jana kramer strutted onto the mystique casino & 
resort cabaret stage and instantly owned the room.

From the infectious opening notes of the party-
starting “Pop that bottle” to her soulful no. 1 ode 
to lost love “i got the boy” to the adrenalized 
encore “i hope it rains,” kramer put on a breath-
less, high-energy show Friday, april 15 before a 
packed house at the cabaret. mystique's latest 
wowing act showcased one of country music's 
fastest-rising and charismatic female artists.

blending a contemporary, taylor swift-esque 
country pop sound and style with the influences of 
legends like Patsy cline and tanya tucker, kramer—a 
2016 academy of country music best Female artist 
nominee—took the captivated, standing cabaret 
crowd on a wild, fun musical ride full of emotion.

Welcome to the cabaret concert experience.
the electrifying scene has played out almost 

every weekend this spring. mystique has drawn full 
house after full house as it welcomes an all-star 
lineup of some of music's biggest names to one 
of the country's most intimate concert venues.

From platinum-selling rock stars saving abel to 
Firehouse to country headliners dena carter and 
restless heart, the cabaret has delivered a Who's 
Who list of performers this spring while deliver-
ing the tri-state's most exhilarating concert atmo-
sphere. at the cabaret, fans can get up selfie close 

and personal with their favorite artist. a state-
of-the-art sound system amplifies every note. 

kramer seized the cabaret's unique ambiance and 
made the room her own in a stunning performance. 

in a powerful display of her wide range as an artist, 
kramer covered brad Paisley and allison krause's 
tragic love story “Whiskey lullaby,” before launching 
into a cautionary tale of a mysterious mr. Wrong with 
her hit “Whiskey” as her fan choir sang along as cell 
phone lights and flashed throughout the cabaret.

“i should call in all you guys up with us 
on 'Whiskey,'” she told the crowd.

music fans can enjoy the thrilling rush 
of the cabaret concert experience as mys-
tique's hit list of must-see artists contin-
ues with these exciting upcoming shows:

simply elton: tribute to elton John, satur-
day, May 7, 6 & 8 p.m.: the definitive tribute to 
sir elton, brian harris brings the rock and roll 
hall of Famer's iconic songs to vivid life. a din-
ner and show package is also available.

eagle 102 Presents an evening With sebastian 
Bach, saturday, May 28 p.m.: Prepare to hit the 
way back rock machine as the powerhouse voice 

behind famed rockers skid row hits the cabaret for 
a pulsating double set: one acoustic, one electric. 

“you're going to get two sets for 
the price of one,” bach promises.

free fallin: a tribute to tom Petty, saturday, 
June 4, 6 and 8 p.m.: From “refuge” to “ ameri-
can girl” to “Free Falling” to “running down the 
dream” as the nation's favorite traveling tribute 
band to the legendary rocker presents a stun-
ning show with all the power, passion and instru-
mentation of tom Petty & the heartbreakers. 

red sun rising, saturday, June 11, 8 p.m.: the 
sun is definitely rising for one of the industry's hot-
test new bands. anxious fans are already count-
ing the days until the sizzling akron, ohio rockers 
(currently topping billboard's mainstream rock 
chart with “emotionless”) take the cabaret stage. 

candlebox, thursday, June 16, 8 p.m.: the influen-
tial, multi-platinum force from the powerful 1990s seat-
tle music movement, the acclaimed rock pioneers hit 
dubuque with a high-energy show featuring their big-
gest hits (“Far behind,” “you,” “cover me”) and music 
from their brand new album “disappearing in airports.”

go to MystiquedBq.com to learn more today! n
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Darrell’s— 
a Family traDition
by riCh belmont

i don’t know if keith marugg is a regular reader of my 
column. however he must have read my article where i 
stated i am a foodie and have been known to drive 50 
miles for good food even if it is just a hot dog. so he 
contacted me and suggested i check out darrell’s in 
monticello, iowa. and now i frequently find myself 
driving 35 miles to darrell’s—a Family tradition!

darrell’s isn’t much to look at but who cares—all the food 
is outstanding. eating there is like eating in your mom’s 
kitchen. and just like after eating at your mom’s you 
always leave very full and very satisfied.

the building darrell’s is in was built in 1947 and it was 
originally the r & W truck stop with a café open 24 
hours a day. now that highway 151 bypasses monticello 
not much truck traffic passes in front of darrell’s. but it’s 
still a truck stop because commercial drivers always 
know where to find good food.

cory reyner and his wife, 
nicole, are the current 
owners of darrell’s. cory’s 
great grandparents, kate 
and herman hoffman, 
opened the truck stop in 
1947. they passed it on 
to cory’s grandparents, 
sam and ruth reyner. 
after many years they 

sold it to cory’s aunt, danica hughes, who called it 
danica’s Fine Food. seven year later she sold it to cory’s 
mom and dad, darrell and lori reyner. at first they 
renamed it darrell’s Pizza and steakhouse and then it 
just became known as darrell’s—a Family tradition.

a year ago cory and nicole took over as the fifth 
generation owners. no doubt they are hoping their son, 
lincoln, will want to be the sixth generation to uphold 
the family tradition. of course, it’s too early to tell if that 
will happen. after all, lincoln is only 9 months old!

For now nicole is the general manager and cory is chief 
cook. cory has been in this restaurant his whole life. 
he was a server while in high school. after graduating 
he worked in a sawmill and a lumber company and 
became a driver of semi tractor-trailers and then a 
trainer of commercial drivers. all the while he continued 
to be a server and cook at darrell’s on week-ends.

When you enter this restaurant the first thing you 
notice is the buffet bar. darrell’s is famous in this area 
for the all-you-can-eat buffet. the buffet hours are:
• lunch: monday–Friday at 11 a.m.–2 p.m.
• Fish Fry: Friday at 5 p.m.–9 p.m.
• breakfast: sunday at 8 a.m.–1 p.m.

the lunch buffet always includes broasted chicken, 
mashed potatoes & gravy, and pizza.

on one of my visits the buffet also contained lasagna, 
party potatoes, cabbage & ham and garlic toast. on 
another day the buffet included green bean casserole, 
boiled red potatoes, beef & noodles and green 
beans. still another day there was pizza pasta, party 
potatoes, tater puff casserole and corn. the noodle 
casseroles are delicious. the noodles are made from 
scratch and the flavor combination are exceptional.

the soups are all home-made too. on any given day 
you might find one of the following: Potato, bean & 
ham, vegetable beef, cheese broccoli, chicken noodle, 
creamy asparagus or chili. i have learned to sample 
the soup with every meal because they are that good.

the Friday night buffet is sensational. When i 
was there it had the following offerings: tuna & 
noodles, baked cod, Pizza, broasted chicken, 
Fried Pollack, clam strips, mashed Potatoes, Fried 
catfish, hush Puppies and Fried Pangasius. 

oh, and in case you are wondering this last one is a 
species of very large shark catfish native to asia and 
farm raised in the mekong delta of vietnam. (Fun Fact: 
in order to try and protect us catfish farmers the us 
congress passed a law in 2003 preventing importers 
from labeling this fish a catfish. so in this country it is 
known as Pangasius and also, Panga, basa or bocourti).

and in case you forgot: hush Puppies are simply another 
name for cornbread balls. For some reason they are 
always a great accompaniment at fish fries. (another 
Fun Fact: hunters and fishermen would fry some basic 
cornmeal mixture and feed it to their dogs to keep 
them quiet or in other words “hush the puppies”).

darrell’s is a very popular destination on sunday 
mornings. the buffet is always an assortment that might 
include homemade cinnamon rolls; greek yogurt; 
blueberry muffins; scrambled eggs, both plain or with 
onions, peppers and mushrooms; Waffles; Fresh Fruit (in 
season); French toast sticks; hash browns either plain or 
with the aforementioned vegetables; sausage; bacon; 
ham; Polish sausage; hash rounds; sausage gravy & 
biscuits; and smoothies.

after you notice the buffet bar you might see the 
collectible plate collection. these are norman 
rockwell and Franklin mint plates. the collection 
was started by cory’s grandmother, ruth, and 
there are about 94 of them on the wall.

if you drink coffee or tea take a close look at the 
cup it is served in. it is part of another collection. 
all of the cups are customer donations. they 
come from local businesses and from people 
returning from vacation. i have seen cups from san 
Francisco, sump coffee, monticello’s 115th annual 
convention, a german shepherd and one that says 
“stolen from someplace in lake of the ozarks”.

one of the neat things about darrell’s is everything on 
the menu is available any time day or night. so they 
have you covered if you want an omelet for dinner 
or you would like a sirloin steak dinner at 6 am.

Columnists 
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i have been told many people go here for skillet 
breakfasts and three egg omelets. these are not 
only expertly prepared, they are made with fresh 
ingredients. For example, i had a wonderful masterpiece 
called the everything omelet recently. it was a 3 egg 
ham and cheese omelet stuffed with fresh tomatoes, 
green peppers, mushrooms and onions. the only 
ingredient not fresh was the black olives. cory buys 
fresh produce whenever possible from the monticello 
Farmers market which is located just across the street.

another terrific omelet crowd pleaser is the mexican. it 
contains taco meat, onions, peppers, american cheese, 
tomatoes, salsa and black olives and is covered with 
melted cheddar.

the skillet breakfasts are 
just as popular as the 
omelets. cory’s favorite is 
the steak skillet. it is 
loaded with Philly steak, 
onions, peppers, 
mushrooms and cheese. 
bryce Parks, publisher of 
365ink, really likes the 
meat lovers skillet with 

sausage, bacon, ham and cheese. but come to think of it 
bryce really likes anything that has bacon in it.

the hamburgers are 
very good. the standard 
burgers are 5 ounces 
of ground beef formed 
by hand into patties 
and cooked on a flat 
top grill. many regulars 
order the slightly larger 
8 ounce darrell burger 
with grilled onions and 
two slices of cheese.

cory is modest and says he is all about just plain old 
home style cooking. however, i know better. i keep going 
back to monticello because of the many house 
specialties. these include:

hand rolled tenderloin – fresh pork loin is 
dipped in egg wash then pressed into cracker 
crumbs by hand with a rolling pin.

broasted chicken – it is hand dipped in a homemade 
batter then cooked in a broaster high pressure fryer. this 
is exceptional chicken, it is not greasy and is so juicy and 
tender.

hand Pattied ground beef – a splendid hand pattied 
hamburger steak is cooked to order. i order mine with 
grilled onions and sautéed mushrooms and i just love it.

hot beef – this is one of 
the most requested 
dinners. bottom round is 
slow roasted for 8 to 10 
hours. slices are placed 
between white bread. then 
the sandwich is served 
with mashed potatoes and 
is smothered with 
homemade beef gravy.

the menu really does 
have too many good 
things making choosing 
one very difficult. but i 
have found the servers 
are always helpful 
and accommodating. 

Particularly my new found friends, daytime waitresses, 
candice and teresa and nighttime waitress maisy.

i have had to ask these lovely ladies for help 
just in choosing the kind of potato i should 
order. there are so many options:
• baked Potato – served with butter or sour cream
• broasted Potatoes – fried under high pressure
• mashed Potatoes – with homemade gravy
• criss cuts – seasoned waffle fries
• Potato Puffs – otherwise known as tater tots
• american Fries – peeled, boiled 

and sliced fried potatoes
• stealth Fries – straight cut French fries. these French 

fries are called stealth because they are a brand name 
for the lamb Weston company. (Fun story: the lamb 

Darrell’s— 
a Family traDition
225 s. main street, montiCello, ia 52310
319-465-3168
FaCebook.Com/DarrellsaFamilytraDition

hours: mon–Fri: 5 am–9 Pm; sat–sun: 5 am–1 Pm
dining style: come as you are
noise level: conversational
recommendations: 3 egg omelets, skillet 
breakfasts, darrell omelet, home rolled tenderloin, 
darrell burger, home made soups, broasted chicken, 
hot beef sandwich, hand Pattied ground beef, 
lunch buffet, Friday night Fish Fry buffet, sunday 
morning breakfast buffet, homemade cream Pies
liquor service: none
Prices: breakfast: $1.25–$13.95
lunch: $2.25–$9.85; dinner: $5.50–$12.50
Pay options: cash, check, debit, all credit cards
accessibility: Front door
kids Policy: no menu (coming soon), 
highchairs, and boosters
reservations: Yes • catering: yes
take out: drive -up Window
delivery: No • Parking: large Private lot
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rIch BelMont
do you have a Favorite restaurant 

you Would like to see revieWed? 

Please send your requests, 

suggestions and comments to 

argosy at argoMark@MchsI.coM.

Weston company did a promotion offering restaurants 
the opportunity to enter a drawing for a chance to win 
a 1995 dodge stealth sports car by placing an order for 
stealth Fries. cory’s dad was entered in the drawing 
and he won the car! (not so Fun Fact: a few weeks later 
cory’s brother, casey, wrecked the car in an accident. a 
classic example of easy come-easy go).

after a satisfying meal 
you will definitely want 
to have dessert! keep in 
mind all the cream pries 
are homemade. you might 
find they have pecan, 
coconut, dutch apple, 
custard, strawberry, 
banana, peach, rhubarb, 
cherry or chocolate just to 
name a few possibilities.

so thank you keith marugg for putting me on to 
darrell’s—a Family tradition. it’s easy to get to. just take 
highway 151 to exit 65. go right onto oak street then 
right onto main street which is highway 151 business. 
it’s just a 35 minute and 35 mile ride from the northwest 
arterial and dodge street intersection in dubuque.

just ask anybody in monticello and they will tell you: 
When you are in darrell’s you are in “tummy heaven”. n
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where’s the pony?
by matt booth

as a speaker and storyteller, i feel that 
it is important to tell original stories 
and equally important to tell stories 
that are attributed to or made popular 
by someone else. one of my favorite 
stories is about twin boys that have 
completely different attitudes. 

this is an old story that ronald 
reagan used often when he was 
president. members of his staff said he 
told it hundreds of times. the story is 
about 6-year-old twin boys. Worried 
that the boys had developed extreme 
personalities, one was a total pes-
simist, the other a total optimist, their 
parents took them to a psychiatrist. 

First the psychiatrist treated the pes-
simist. trying to brighten his outlook, 
the psychiatrist took him to a room piled 
to the ceiling with brand-new toys. but 
instead of screaming with excitement, 
the little boy burst into tears. “What’s 
the matter?” the psychiatrist asked, 
baffled. “don’t you want to play with 
any of the toys?” “yes,” the little boy 
cried, “but if i did i’d only break them.” 

next the psychiatrist treated the 
optimist. trying to dampen his outlook 
on life, the psychiatrist took him to a 

room piled to the ceiling with horse 
manure. but instead of wrinkling his 
nose in disgust, the 6-year-old optimist 
screamed with delight and climbed 
to the top of the pile, dropped to his 
knees, and began joyfully digging out 
scoop after scoop with his bare hands. 
“What do you think you’re doing?” 
the psychiatrist asked. “With all this 
manure,” the little boy replied, “there 
must be a pony in here somewhere!”

your outlook on life is determined 
by your underlying beliefs about life. 
Whether you call yourself an optimist 
or a pessimist is a matter of perspec-
tive but the facts of the situation are 
the facts of the situation. What you 
emphasize in the situations you encoun-
ter will determine the nature of your 
experience. again, it’s not so much 
what happens to you that matters, it’s 
how you handle what happens to you. 

it has been said that ronald rea-
gan told the story so often in the white 
house, that it got to be a battle cry. 
Whenever something would go wrong, 
somebody on the staff was sure to 
say, “there must be a pony in here 
somewhere.” Where’s your pony? n
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“Your outlook on life doesn’t 
depend on any external 
conditions; it is determined by 
your attitude.”—Matt Booth

Studies from Leadership 
IQ shows that:
•	 87% of employees say that 

working with someone with a 
bad attitude has actually made 
them want to change jobs.

•	 93% of people say that working with 
people with bad attitudes actually 
decreased their productivity.

Matt Booth
engaging keynote 

sPeaker, matt booth, 

is the attitude eXPert. 

he is an aWard-Winning 

sPeaker and author. through his 

keynote sPeeches and Programs, 

he entertains and educates 

audiences With his unique abilities 

and talents. to Find out hoW matt 

can helP your grouP imProve their 

attitudes, call 563-590-9693 or 

email Matt@MattBooth.coM.
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hy-vee responsible ChoiCe:
serious about meeting goals
by hy-vee nutritionists megan horstman (asbury) anD amy CorDingley (loCust)

if you have problems baiting your line this spring and 
summer, fear not—hy-vee has your back! hy-vee 
has recently achieved its sustainable seafood goal: 
100 percent of hy-vee’s fresh and private-label frozen 
seafood now comes from responsible sources! com-
munications vice President tara deering-hansen 
put it perfectly: “hy-vee’s intent is to sell high-
quality seafood that is not only safe for consump-
tion but also harvested or raised in a manner that 
provides for its long-term viability while minimizing 
damage to the environment and other sea life.” 
hy-vee didn’t achieve this goal on its own though. the 
company worked closely with monterey bay aquarium’s 
seafood Watch program to determine better sources 
of salmon. hy-vee also partnered with FishWise, an 
environmental nonprofit that promotes the health and 
recovery of ocean ecosystems through environmentally 
and socially responsible business practices. “hy-vee’s 
sustainability mission is to protect ocean resources 
and do business in a manner that promotes the well-
being of our customers, employees, communities and 
the global environment,” said hy-vee’s vice president 
of meat and seafood operations, greg Frampton. 

as hy-vee dietitians we often see fearful cus-
tomer faces when talking about eating and making 
fish. according to the american heart association, 

two to three servings of seafood per week can offer 
big health benefits such as maintaining brain health 
and reducing the risk of heart disease by 30 per-
cent. a serving of fish is 3 to 4 oz, or the size and 
width of a woman’s palm. seafood contains healthy 
nutrients such as omega-3 fats which benefit the 
heart, brain, eyes and can help lower your triglyc-
erides! Fish also contains iron, b-vitamins and less 
saturated fat than other sources of protein foods.

still not convinced you should be eating seafood? 
start with salmon; it is one of the easiest to prepare 
and people often love the taste! start by rinsing your 
salmon and patting it dry. brush each piece with a 
small amount of vegetable or olive oil. the cook time 
for salmon depends on cooking method and thick-
ness, but it usually cooks very quickly. if broiling, cook 
2 ½ minutes for every ¼ inch thickness. bake salmon 
4 to 6 minutes for every ½ inch of meat. When grill-
ing your salmon, cook for 10 minutes for every inch 
of thickness. try an easy marinade of 1 tablespoon 
honey, 2 teaspoons low-sodium soy sauce, 1 tea-
spoon olive oil and ¼ teaspoon of black pepper on 
your salmon with any of these cooking methods! 
try your salmon on a leafy green salad, in tacos or 
with your favorite pasta dish for a whole meal! n

sudoku ansWers on Page 39

the inFormation is not intended as medical advice. Please 

consult a medical ProFessional For individual advice.
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crossWord ansWers on Page 39

an irish man
by bob gelms

boyo, have i got a book for you: 
Immortal Irishman by timothy egan. if 
you are irish, of irish extraction, or you 
like a rip-roaring story that happens 
to be true, this book should be in your 
hands. if i didn’t already know it’s true, 
i’d think it would make a fine adven-
ture novel. as it is, it’s a biography of 
thomas Francis meagher (pronounced, 
ma-her), one of the most famous people 
in the 19th century. almost forgot-
ten now, his name was on the lips of 
everyone in ireland and america from 
the 1840’s until his death in 1867.

the british call it the great Fam-
ine. the irish call it the great starva-
tion. it was a searing experience for 
the irish in the last half of the 1840’s. 
over one million irish men, women, 
and children starved to death in the 
face of plenty of food controlled by 
the british and exported to great 
britain. Well over a million more left in 
the great irish migration. this is what 
spread the irish all over the world.

the british would like the world to 
believe that the potato blight caused 
the famine and in some ways it was the 
catalyst, but the fact remains that there 
was plenty of food produced on the 
farms in ireland formerly belonging to 
the irish but confiscated by the brits. the 
irish were relegated to tenants on the 
land they once owned. all of the food, 
cattle and dairy products produced on 
that land was shipped to england. the 
dirty little secret, the unmentionable 
british political decision was that the 
blight and the food exportation and the 
denial of food aid by the british govern-
ment was an attempt by the ruling class 
in england to kill off enough irish people 
using the excuse of the potato blight to 
make the population more controllable. 
britain had outposts all over the world 
but the most trouble they ever had was 
with the little island across the irish sea.

meagher was a most formidable 
orator, living through the starvation 
speaking against the brits. he wrote for 
some of the most prodigious publica-
tions of his time. he was a very big thorn 
in the side of the english government. 
jailed here and there for expressing his 
opinion, which, by the way, was illegal 
for irish people to do, he came to the 
conclusion that ireland needed to revolt 
against the occupation of england 
and against all the appalling atrocities 
committed by the british government 
and army. of course, the rebel revolt 
failed miserably like all the others. the 

conspirators were rounded up and sent to 
kilmainham gaol (irish for jail) in dublin. 
i’ve been there; the ritz carlton it ain’t.

eventually meagher was transported 
to one of the british penal colonies 
off the coast of australia. it was a tiny 
place that would, in due course, take 
the name tasmania. While there, all he 
could think of was ireland, his wife and 
family. he also thought a great deal 
about escaping. his attempt is worth 
a hollywood movie all by itself. he 
finally makes his way to america where 
his reputation had preceded him.

the irish in new york city were 
apprised of the escape and his esti-
mated time of arrival. at the time, the 
irish in america needed something to 
cling to, a leader who would fight for 
them. because, you see, they were not 
exactly welcomed in the us with open 
arms. While they were tolerated better 
here than if they had emigrated to one 
of the english colonies, the irish were at 
the bottom of the social, economic, and 
job ladders. they were the lowest of the 
low. but now the irish in new york city 
had their hero and meagher was almost 
immediately hoisted up on a pedestal.

and that’s only half the story.
the civil war had just started and 

meagher thought if he could gather a 
battalion of his countrymen to fight for 
the union. they would be trained to 
fight against a formidable foe. When 
the war was over he would take the 
brigade back to ireland to train other 
fighters, who would then create a revolt 
the brits would not soon forget. during 
the war he rose in the ranks quickly 
and came to lead the so-called irish 
brigade. they acquitted themselves 
with victory after victory by fight-
ing in some of the bloodiest battles 
of the war with courage and skill.

after the war, the us government 
sent him out west as the governor of 
montana territory. he was a righteous 
man and always followed his conscience. 
dealing with the thieves and gangsters 
in montana was very difficult and he 
made a lot of enemies. he died mysteri-
ously, falling off a boat and drowning. 
there was an investigation but nothing 
conclusive was decided. our author, 
timothy egan, seems to have enough 
evidence to prove something all together 
different than an accidental death.

i absolutely loved this book 
and could go on for another 1,000 
words but space prevents me. it’s 
the best book i’ve read all year. n
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books to go
by pam kress-Dunn

everybody knows moving is one of the 
most stressful life events. only... it’s not 
true. the bbc debunked this stubborn 
myth two years ago, putting “moving 
into a new home” way down behind one 
hundred other stressors. your response 
to this news may be the same as mine—
how on earth can there be one hundred 
other circumstances worse than moving?

so i tell myself it’s not stressful at all 
that bob and i are now on the fast track 
to a new address. We bid on a house, put 
our present house on the market, and 
now we are dancing as fast as we can to 
jettison unnecessary possessions before 
moving day arrives. at the same time, 
we are trying to make our house look 
spotless and impersonal, so would-be 
buyers can imagine their own hoarded 
stuff arranged around our rooms. all the 
more reason to toss things overboard.

When our realtor kindly pointed 
out that the two six-foot bookcases 
in the livingroom might look better if 
there weren’t so many books slotted 
horizontally above the properly shelved 
volumes, i vowed to wrestle them into 
submission. as a serial english major, 
i cannot live without books, but as a 
librarian, i know all about weeding them.

last year i came across a small book 
that has taken the country by storm—a 
small, neatly organized storm. Written by 
an enthusiastic young japanese woman 
named marie kondo, The Life-Changing 
Magic of Tidying Up is not only a best-
seller, it is a phenomenon. it has been on 
the advice, how-to, and miscellaneous 
bestseller list in the new york times for 
over seventy-five weeks, currently at 
number one. now a second book has 
joined it on the list. Spark Joy: An Illus-
trated Master Class on the Art of Organiz-
ing and Tidying Up is longer, more strict, 
and sprinkled with childlike line drawings 
of rabbits attempting to organize their 
homes (if rabbits lived in houses with too 
many catalogs, shoes, and coffee mugs).

i did my best to ignore the advice of 
ms. kondo, plunging ahead with my own 
haphazard plan. it worked astoundingly 
well. i found, for example, that after 

decades of hauling my four-volume set 
of F. scott Fitzgerald novels around, i 
only want to keep The Great Gatsby on 
the shelf. i dumped most of the complete 
works of john Fowles, leftovers from a 
very good college course, keeping only 
two —The French Lieutenant’s Woman, 
and The Collector. i want to remember 
the narrator’s compelling voice in the first 
one, and the heartbreaking notes kept 
by the victim in the second. i want to 
remember, and i want to be able to quote.

all of ann Patchett’s books made the 
cut, because she is my favorite living 
novelist. i used to feel so confident with 
the novels of amy tan and ann tyler that 
i bought them as soon as they came out, 
in hardcover. by now i know which ones 
to keep, which to offer to charity. every 
book its reader, as librarians like to say.

so i got rid of the excess and kept 
what i wanted to, all without a bit of 
help from ms. kondo. Winded from my 
weeding, i sat down to find out how she 
would have had me do it differently. 
she believes we should rid ourselves of 
any book we’ve already read, because 
it’s already been experienced. but how 
can i remember; how can i quote? she 
also says, “get rid of the whole lot” 
of books we’ve never finished, deny-
ing us the pleasure of having some-
thing new to dip into on a snow day.

if we’ve saved any books because they 
contain beautiful pictures, she advises 
cutting out those pictures, putting them 
into a clear plastic folder, and trashing the 
rest of the book. she happily promises 
that it won’t be long before we’re ready 
to ditch the folder of pictures, as well.

so what does she tell us to keep? only 
books that, in her words, “spark joy.” and 
how do we know if a book sparks joy? 
Why, by taking it in your hands and wait-
ing to feel something. if you feel anything 
but joy, out it goes. if you have a whole 
series of books—say, everything so far in 
the Game of Thrones saga—you are told 
to pile the whole series together and put 
your arms around the pile, “as though 
hugging it.” Feel joyous? keep them all.

but what if i feel anguished with a 
book about climate change in my hands? 
or if my heart aches holding Sophie’s 
Choice? the end of The Color Purple left 
me sobbing. is that joy? are we to turn 
out anything that brings us unease, anger, 
despair? how realistic is it to court only 
joy on our bookcases, or in our daily lives?

some books bring us comfort. i keep 
an alarmingly sentimental book, Rainbow 
Cottage, penned by grace livingston hill 
in 1934, because it bestowed such solace 
during my divorce. i keep emma dono-
hue’s searing novel Room because her 
depiction of an abducted woman and her 
child is as compelling as it is distressing.

i can live with the konmari method 
(as her rules are called) if i can define 
"joy" so it makes sense in the real world. 
novelist ayana mathis got it right: “joy 
is nothing like happiness, its milque-
toast cousin. it is instead a vivid and 
extreme state of being, often arrived 
at in the aftermath of great pain."

marie kondo urges us to thank the 
items we discard. While i may not bow 
to my old t-shirts, as she instructs, i can 
see the value in patting some books 
goodbye, saluting their time with us. 
then send them back out into the world, 
hardbacks and paperbacks, to meet—
and to move—their next readers. n
—pam2617@yahoo.com
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Dear glenDa,
recently divorced and after months of 
grueling dating, i'm in a fabulous relation-
ship, smitten for certain, in love. We get 
along famously, mentally and physically. 
knowing there's always need for wiggle 
room, here lies this component, as he 
puts it and the need for it, "danger sex." 
to best describe this, qualities similar 
to a voyeur, the need and thrill of being 
exposed during intercourse is more then 
occasionally directed. a simple bike ride 
leads off a trail to exposed body parts 
with one intention. at first i found this 
wild and fun, but now it's a staple. i don't 
want to live with this or without him. 
—eve

Dear Cake eater,
you want this, especially due to the fact 
it has all the key components for a real-
ity show on cinemasex, so move over 
Naked and Afraid, there's a new sheriff in 
town, with his pants really down! here's 
my offer: i'm willing to be your agent 
with a handheld device, which don juan 
will be especially tickled due to the fact 
that millions will be following his every 
move. you, in turn, will keep his attention 
with just a little extra effort, and we can 
all pack up and move to a remote area, 
Fantasy Island, "da plane da plane," solic-
iting the elite mile-high club members 
only with the bonus of sex on the beach. 
so there you have it, in case you don't 
want to eat it or flaunt it, bag it. 
—your love guru gone agent, glenda

Dear glenDa,
i'm hoping your advice is still avail-
able, i enjoy your perspectives and 
frankness... i'm a 36-year-old single, 
home-owning female. i have my own 
successful boutique, an excellent 
teaching job at our public school, i'm a 
published artist with a fan base, i spend 
qt with family and friends, i'm attractive, 
never married and my only dependent 
is my dog. here's my dilemma... 

i just can not find the one. the soul kind, 
the man who doesn't have to be of my 
dreams but can at least make a large 
appearance. i'm frequently hit on and 
asked out, the mainstream of those are 
the needy, the mama's boys, the addicts—
i Want a man! but where is he? 
—deep sigh, lonely White Female

Dear got your sh*t together,
First off, kudos. big time. you are of the 
top 5% of the dating pool. if you are 
who you say you are, i've got the recipe 
you've been looking for, "manifesting 
manly men," the how to guide in 30 days.

First (and a must), look your best 
everyday! you'll feel better, confidence 
spike guaranteed. Wear black eyeliner, 
heels, buy new panties, get your sexy 
vibration up. Put out a call for the wild

secondly, shake off your tree hugging 
friends. too much energy combined 
with mixed signals. stop helping oth-
ers to include your right brain, skip on 
the art projects. lighten your load and 
focus, keep your eye on the prize.

Ward off undesirables with no thank 
you’s. no more mercy dates! you can 
not be in the company of other males, 
might as well put a ring on your finger. 
make it known you are single, hot and 
available for only the worthy ones.

eat sensible, slap some vita-
min d on the cheekbones and 
thighs. Put on your a game.

everyday look in the mirror and say, "i 
am gorgeous, desirable and ready for 
my partner." then at the end of may, pull 
out your paintbrush and post a big fat 
thank you on my webpage because i 
believe, intuitively and just because i'm 
so friggin’ smart, you'll be in love. 
—yours truly, glenda, the love guru

Columnists 
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aries
(mar 21–apr 19)
your money would be best invested 

in always betting on crappy weather. It pays little, 
but it's playing the long game that matters.

taurus
(apr 20–may 20)
If you have any friends that are 

nihilists, it might be best to ask who is their 
preferred presidential candidate. vote the 
opposite of their choice, if they can even make 
up their mind at this point.

gemini
(may 21–June 20)
It's that time of year again for 

you—time to pretend like you were paying 
attention to basketball, hockey and soccer  
all season!

CanCer
(June 21–July 22)
save yourself the trouble: never 

even tHInK of attempting to do a Prince song 
at karaoke. It's impossible.

leo
(July 23–aug 22)
Remember, if you go to see some 

low-brow cash-grab movie like Paul Blart 16: 
The Fast and The Blart-ious, it reflects poorly on 
all of us and paves the way for Blarts 17–32 to 
make their way down the pipeline.

virgo
(aug 23–sep 22)
It's said that younger genera-

tions of people eat out more than they cook 
at home. If you are a young person and would 
like to cook at home more often, remem-
ber to allow for five hours of prep time.

libra
(sep 23–oCt 22)
If you're fond of celebrating Cinco 

De Mayo, strive for greater authenticity and toss 
in a round of mezcal in between tequila shots.

sCorpio
(oCt 23–nov 21)
It's nice that some department 

stores have waiting areas near dressing rooms, 
but what society really needs is a wet bar at 
toys "R" us.

sagittarius
(nov 22–DeC 21)
If you were a culinary genius, you 

could do for lunch and dinner what pastries have 
done for breakfast by disguising them as entrées.

CapriCorn
(DeC 22–Jan 19)
Where do broken hearts go? 

shopko.

aquarius
(Jan 20–Feb 18)
If you do your research, you might 

answer one of the biggest mysteries: are the 
guys that drink Mountain Dew Kickstart in the 
commercials dancing or seizing?

pisCes
(Feb 19–mar 20)
see page 354 for complete answers.
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